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STÊEL CEILINGS

Dr. A. Leon

The Old Farm Oate.
The old farm-gate hangs sagging down
On rusty hinges, bent and brown ;

SPECIALTY.

Sikkenga,

It Is said that the Harding White
House bill of fare will Include
chicken pie, aa the first lady of the
land knowe how to make It—and waffles, browned to a turn, by the efflclent old-fashioned colored cook of the

Its latch Is gone, and here and there
It shows rude traces of repair.

The old farm-gate has seen each year
The blossoms Dloom and disappear;
The bright green leaves of spring nnfold,
And turn to autumn's red and gold.

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt
Shingles and Roll Roofing

Harding

A New Source of Meat.

Many people bare worried over tbe
vanishing meat supply of tbe United
State*. Tbe bigb price and shortage ol
meat bave induced many Maine farmers
to go into a business that was once good,

The

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Shingles and Asphalt
Prepared Roofing in Rolls are rendering Service and Satisfaction on all types of buildings throughout the United States,
Millions of buildings from the most pretentious residences
down to temporary structures are covered with these
asphall

bat whiob tbe opening of the West deThere hae opened in recen»

stroyed.

unexpected source of meat supply, which, perhaps, may be a matter of
curiosity to Oxford County farmers eveo
If it is considered competitive. It is the
reindeer industry of Alaska.
So gradual has been tbe development
years an

of this

roofing materials.

industry

in Alaska that compara-

tively few Americans, exoept those living in Oregon and Washington and certfcJTr m'ATHIC i'llY81CIAÛ,
tain government officials at Washington,
D. C., are aware of its present and proMAINE.
NORWAY,
magnitude.
spective
Residence
224-3.
Tel
Asphalt Prepared Roofing in Rolls is This potential industry Is a monument
Office 224-2.
to tbe foresight and big-beartedness of
the most economical and durable
ma- tbe late Dr. Sheldon
-M
Jackson, tbe famous
Alaskan missionary. In 1892, Dr. Jackterial manufactured. It saves 50 per cent, in actual money. son
realized that as a result of the rapid
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It is speedily applied—durable—almost everlasting—spark and
fire-brand proof. Insurance companies make the same rates
on it as on metal or slate.
It is always pliable, never breaks,

encroachment of white men In the realm
of bunting and fishing, all game and seal
and walrus would soon be depleted, and
the native Eskimos and Indians would ul·
timately be starved out, and snob races
become extinct. Under tbe direction ol
cracks nor shrinks. This roll
is
for flat or tbe bureau of education, a branob of tbe
Interior Department of tbe United States
Made of the best
materials, it government,
steep surfaces.
Dr. Jackson was given audefies wind and weather and insures
thority to Import reindeer from Siberia,
comfortable
which at one plaoe is only forty-one miles
under all conditions. The best
in the world for the across Bebrlng Strait from the western
ooast of Alaska. On clear days it la an
easy matter to see from one coast to tbe
otber. The doctor's efforts along that
line for the ensuing ten years are a miraWe would be pleased to have you call
cle of business and experimental romance
of remarkable interest.
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practical

waterproofing
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During 1892, he managed, through all
sorts of strange adventures, to transport
171 reindeer across the strait to Alaska.
During the next ten years a total of 1,280

that will
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Red Cedar and Spruce Clapboards New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles. North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing:,
Flooring
Wall
Board,
P&roid Hoofing:.
and
Heads,
Barrel
Apple
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

reindeer were brought over. That ended
From
the Importations from Siberia.
that modest beginning, tbe reindeer
herds of Alaska bave Increased up to the
present time to 140,000 head. In addition to this present number of animals,
90,000 have been slaughtered from year
to year for food and clothing purposes,
making a total production of 280,000
bead.
When Dr. Jackson made his first trip
to Siberia to negotiate for tbe purchase
of the animals, be found that the native*
knew absolutely nothing about the coin
of the realm, and were only willing to
trade their reindeer for certain articles
of every day use. He consequently had
to return to the United States and take
on a cargo of brigbt-bued cotton goods,
rifles, cartridges, flour, bar lead for making bullets, several buckets of candy for
tbe little boys and girls, and an abundance of ship biscuit. Tbe latter article soon beoame commonly known as the
"small change" of tbe arotlo country,
being looked upon as the equivalent of
pennieeand nickels. The value of tbe
goods traded averaged three dollars for
each reindeer obtained. In tbe light of
subsequent developments It would seem
as though Dr. Jackson bad driven a bargain that some day might eollpie that
famous purchase of Manhattan Island
from the Indians for two ten dollar bills.
Up to the present time tbe United
States government has Invested 1310,000
in the reindeer business in Alaska. Dividends aggregating 926 per oent bave
been netted on this Investment. The
total valuation and inoome from reindeer
is 13,247,345, leaving a net profit of 12,-
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980,345,

after' the bureau of education
deducts its total investment of $317,000

The original object of the importation
was to furnish a permanent source of
supply for food and clothing for tbe nomadic hooters and fishermen, in the vicinity of the Behring Strait, who were
eking out a precarious existence upon
the rapidly disappearing game animals
and fish. But far more than that bas
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I have for sale a quantity of fitted
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good hay.
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Honorable Justice of the Supreme Ju-

next to be held at South Parle,
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JM util County, on the second Tuesday
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25<V.to said County, wife of Andrew
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Uut ibe waa lawfully married to the aalu
s. Slckerson at Milan, Ν. H., on July 7,
«>. b; the fay. Nelson L. Porter; that they
lived together aa husband and
wtte la said
Milan, and various o* her placée In
u* Mate of New
Hampshire, In Portland, FalBangor ami Sooth Brewer, all In the
of Maine. unUl January 9.1918, when they
aa<t have ever since tired apart; that
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prior to their separation on
1
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of reindeer assured eupport for themselves and opportunity to accumulate
wealth.
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Nevertheless, the woods are full of amateur economists
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Itiot of snowy countries, feeding on IIohen· or mo», mushrooms, grue and

willow apronte, which grow even on the
poorest soils. It never makes any difference to the reindeer how mooh snow
may be on the ground. Whenever bis
MAINE
appetite begins to assert Itself, he merely
SOUTH PARIS.
drops aside from the beaten path and
paws through the snow nntil the appetising moss is found. It is this characteristic of the reindeer which makes him
the peer of all animals susceptible of domestication and used for human food.
All others need food and shelter.
The coming of the reindeer to Alaska
has developed a new and exciting sport
among the natives. It is reindeer raoing.
Sleek limbed animals are petted and tenderly cared for just aa thoroughbred
Kentucky horaea are looked after in the
have
old atates. The public races are staged
and most shoe manufacturers
It is a well known fact that tanners
at the annual country faire, and give the
One tanner alone lost $6,000,000.00 last year. owners something to look forward to for
taken enormous losses.
reto
shoes
their
months.
all over the country are marking down
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Powder in its handiest, most economical formDainty cakcs of Face Powder Jonteel in charming
little boxes that slip into your hand-bag. No spilling—
no waste. Exauisite shades—to match all complexions.

rival.

accomplished.

Within less than a
generation the reindeer Industry has
caused all of tbe Eskimos inhabiting tbe
vast grazing lands from Point Barrow to
Aleutian Islande to advance through one
entire stage of civilization. It has raised
tbem from tbe primitive to the pastoral
stage; from nomadlo hunters to civilized
men and women, having in their herds
been

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY
BlooJc,
Opera Boom

Tetepfeon· 884

NOBWAY
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Ola Whitle Meets Death.
Details of the oaptare and death of
"Old White," the ferooious leader of a
pack of wolves that for .years caused
great destruction among live stock on
Bear Springs Mesa, Colo., are contained
in a report received recently by the Bureau of Biologioal Survey, United Statea
Department of Agrioulture. The capture lacked some of the more spectacular
elements that marked the passing of the
now famous "Custer Wolf," but in many
ways It is looked upon as among the
notable kills made through the skill and
patienoe of government hunters in their
work of ridding the cattle ranges of the
West of predatory animals.
Early in the spring, by the clever strategy of one of the hunters, the mate of
this animal and one of the leaders of the
paok was captured, and it was thought
that "Old White" would then fall a
ready viotlm. Bnt he proved more difficult, for although several good ohances
to get the old fellow ooourred. on eaoh
trip to the government traps he would
"step lucky," as the hunter desoribed it.
Finally the hunter seleoted a favorable
spot and plaoed four traps in a blind set,
and It was In these that the marauder
was

caught.

.."Old White" has a black history and
caused loases In live stock amounting to
many thoussnds of dollars. For 12 years
be roamed the Bear Springs Mesa oountry. One rancher alone lost abont 16,000
worth of live stoek through his depreda
tions.

Gipsy Moth and Elm Leaf Beetle.
Major S. S. Philbrook of Portland,
deputy commissioner of agrioulture, and
In oharge of the work of exterminating
the gipsy moths and other similar pests
la Maine, says:

"I never have seen the Insect conditions so bad In this state, never eaoh a
feeding of the gipsy moth and elm leaf
beetle. It Is doe particularly to the
warm, open 1020-21 winter. Uosnally ·
oold, hard winter Is attended by greet

mortality among these pests, bnt last
winter
no

was so

mortality

crop of these

mild and open that

we

had

at all·—henoe a tremendous

pests."

eimpllolty.

household.

*<

This smacks of democratic simplicity
"homey" housekeeping of the good
old days.
The state breakfast and the diplomatic dinner are necessarily more pretentious, and "old-time eating," served
In the old-time way, If not altogether
discountenanced, Is so disguised as to
make the satisfying plenty of the home
table seem like a far-off dream.
But, allowing for the proprieties of
state banqueta and the like, there Is
never a distinguished guest of them all
but that has come up from plain
"home raising," and still remembers
the dishes of old days as more to thank
Qod for than all the French refinements of later repasts.
The "homeliness" and heartiness of
the former linger with them forever
In much the same way as they did
with our old friend of the "Uncle Remus" stories when, after a certain
notable banquet, and he eeldom attended such, he remarked: "Now I'm
going home to eat Γ—Atlanta Constitution.
and

TENANT FINDS BURIED MONEY
And Now a Court Muet Pick the Owner
of Treaaure Discovered Hid·
den In Jar*,
Rumors of the finding of a great
treasure In the old Holland house here
have been confirmed by the filing of
suit In the Fayette county circuit
court by the administrators of the Holland estate against a dozen defendants alleged to have ahared In the division of the treaaure, which amounted to $21,000, says a dispatch from
Nuttallburg, W. Va., to the Pittsburgh
Dispatch. Attachments were served
on 00 banks In the surrounding section, where the money la believed to
have been deposited.
The story of the treasure reads like
In the sixties William Holromance.
land, veteran of the Crimean war, came
to this country from England and settled In the Pennsylvania coal fields. In
1872 he came to Kenney's creek and
began the development of a kiln. He
built a home here In 188S, where he
resided until his death In 1918.
He was an eccentric character, and
none of his family knew of his habit
He died suddenly
of hiding money.
After Holland's
of heart failure.
death the home passed Into the hands
of William Nelson, superintendent of
the coal company, who began repairs
and reconstruction. The gold was
found In different jars at different

The Little Stenogra-

pher of Brockton

:

By WILL T. AMES
"

(© by McCluro Newspaper Syndicate.)
"Bat, mother, 1 love her." Philip

his

Gunter looked imploringly
mother, an expression of suffering in
hie fine gray eyes.
"You don't really. No son of mine
could possibly love a motorman'e
daughter. And think of the opportunities you have and are throwing
them away for a little, middle-class,
Brockton stenographer."
"Mother, I can't let you talk like
that about Edith, and I'll ask you to
avoid mentioning her in the future.
"Hoity tolty ! How pompous we are,
and as surely as you do marry her
I'll disinherit you and you can have
love in a cot—the real thing.
"I don't care a snap of my finger
whether you disinherit me or not
With finality he rose to go, and
frantically Mrs. Gunter cast about for
another line of tactics.
"Ah, but Phil," she exclaimed, dropping her haughty manner and holding
out her arms pleadingly, "you know
how I love you, my only boy, and tills
thing will kill me. It will grieve me
to death—you know my heart is bad—
and my whole life Is wrapped up In
I lie awake at night dreaming
you.
about you and planning your future.
Philip winced and a cloud passed
over hie clean open face as he rose
and put hie arm about his mother.
♦There, there. Momsy, don't get so
at

worked up."
A maid tapped at the door and presented a card.
"Heavens 1 Mrs. Mangston's downstair». Go and talk to her, PhlL 111
come in a minute."
Grateful, for the escape, the young
Tpwn greeted the caller warmly.
"How's It going?" the lady asked

with motherly concern.
"Worse than ever. She's Just made
a
a dreadful scene and I feel like

murderer."

"Sh-h-h-h, hors she comes."

"My dear Mrs. Mangston, what a
pleasure this Is Γ said the hostess
cordially.
With a bow Philip excused himself

and soon the two were deep in conversation.
«Yes," said Mrs. Gunter bitterly,
"the boy's determined to marry this
little stenographer In Brockton and as
gurely as he does it I'll cut him off
without a

farthing."

spoke ana
heavy diamond brooch sparkled
glittered with the rise and fall of

Her voice shook ns she

the

and
her breast.

"Even If you do cut him off that
won't prevent his marrying her. What
you seem to want to do is to prevent
the match," said Mrs. Mangston

Opoesum a Pest In Australia.
New Zealand has a native species
of opossum which wears a very beautiful fur. It Is not at all like the
opossum that we know In this country.
Muny years ago It was introduced
into Australia, and, finding there none
of the natural enemies that preyed upon It in its own land, it has since Increased in numbers until it has beIt is a robber
come a serious pest

of fruit trees.
However, the value of the animal
for its fur is so great as to outweigh
the damage it does in the fruit-growing
sections, and in view of this fact, the
Australians are encouraging the increase of opossums in forest districts.
Their skins are becoming a considerable Item of export, and already many
of them are made up into fashionable
garments for women in the United

"But

how?" asked the other des-

perately.

usually the best
"Another plrl
cure," remarked the caller.
"But he says he's sick of girls In
hie set. He calls them artificial and
and won't look at them
Is

empty-headed

any more."
"Of course not ; It'll take some new
girl that'll sweep him off his feet."
"But where can we find such a crea-

ture?"
"Let

me

think."

Mangston

Mrs.

her brow as she stared ab"Now, I have a
the floor.
she
sister who has Just moved here,
went on after a moment, "and It seems

puckered
sently at

to me that she sold that she was goto have a little girl visiting her
next week. I might get up a dinner
in her honor and invite you and Phil.
"That would be wonderful If you

ing

could," said Mrs. Gunter, enthusiastically.
"Good! Thl* girl's coming aionnay;
let's make the dinner Wednesday."
"You're really too kind," smiled Mrs.
Qunter as they parted.
"Not In the least I'm simply bo
devoted to Phil that I would do anything In the world to help him out."
Anxiously Mrs. Gunter waited for
the appointed time, and after much

coaxing, persuaded

her eon to accom-

pany her.
"Dinners are alwflys a bore, and
I know more glfls than I want to
know," he grumbled as he Jerked on
his dinner Jacket
They arrived punctually and with
Gunter
Mrs.
covered
eagerness
watched the meeting between her son
and'the girl and was gratified to note
as
a glint of admiration in Phil's eyes
be took Randolph Parker's hand.
Later, she decided that she had never
seen him so brilliant and entertaining
as he was at dinner that night
"It's working beautifully," she whisto her hostess.
"But «he's such a lovely girl, who
could help being gone over her?" re-

pered

plied Mrs. Mangston.
"Who^ Indeed? Now, why couldn't
be have fallen for a girl like that In
the first place? How long's she goTwenty Year· In Forestry.
to stay?"
The Tale forest school has just ing
weeks."
"Two
redecennial
second
celebrated its
"Better than nothing."
union and the twentieth anniversary
▲a they took their leave the mother
of its founding, says the American
hun- rejoiced to hear her son say:
one
Over
Forestry Magazine.
"Have you any engagement for toalumni and students, or approx-

States.—Philadelphia Ledger.

Idiot to expect them to

sell "I'm
do It In so short a time."
She was Interrupted by the sound
of suppressed laughter followed by a
knock outside her door.
"Come In," she called, and in
walked Philip and Randolph holding
handb like two school children.
"Mother, I want to Introduce my
wife I" said Phil happily.
"WhatI Why, It can't be possible!
My dear children," she laughed and
wept as she took them both In her
arms. "I loved you the second I saw
you, Bandolph, and how I wanted you
to marry Phil Γ
so
makes
this
me
"Mother,
happy," said her son, "because she's
really Edith, you know."
Mrs. Ounter opened her mouth to
speak, but no sound came forth as she
stared at the. girl incredulously. At
an

thoughtfully.

Shuts Out Sound.
Persons who wish to concentrate
their attention upon studies, business
matters or what not, often find themselves moat annoyingly distracted by
noises of one kind or another. Street
traffic may be disturbing; the crying
of a baby may Irritate, or perhaps the
yowling of cats on a back fence or
the persistent tooting of a cornet in
the neighborhood may Induce exasperation.
To obviate this sort of trouble, Gablno Janregul of Bridgeport, Conn.,
has devised what he calls the "ear silencer."
It Is a frame of light construction
which may be fixed upon the head la
such a way that two screws carrying
soft rubber plugs on their ends are inserted into the ears.
When this adjustment has been
made exactly right the two screws that
carry the rubber plugs enter the wearer's ears horizontally and have only
to be tightened sufficiently In order to
fit snugly and exclude all troublesome
sounds.

NUMBER 31.

-

"Three weeks," she scoffed to her-

President Harding'· Reported Bill of
Par· Certainly 8 ma eke of Demo-

FLOW."

1921.
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cratic
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last she spoke:
"I understand

now why Phil was
willing to give up his Inheritance and
defy his mother. Under the circum-

stances I should ha* done so, too."

"Mother, you're a regular trump!"
exclaimed her son as be gave her a
bear hug and waltzed her aero» the
floor.

GREAT ENEMY OF HUMANITY
Many Back From
Heights Which They Might
Easier Attain.

Spirit

of Fear Holds

The greatest enemy of the human
Is fear.
If we conld banish fear in all Its
forms, It would mean more to civilization than any previous step In evolution. Health would be Immeasurably improved ; much unhapplnes9
would be wiped out; efficiency would
be greatly Increased, and success
would be the rule. With the removal
of fear, would come real human brotherhood. True democracy would begin.
If you are not as well, as happy, as
efficient or as successful as you would
like to be, you may find the why in
race

imately 20 per cent of those who have
received professional Instruction at the

school attended the reunion. Of the
twelve leading forest schools ten are
under the direction of Yale men, and
eleven have Yale graduate· in their
In addition, forestry is
faculties.
taught a· a subject at four other institution· by Yale graduate·. In all,

48 men from this institution are engaged in training professional foresters in America.
Motion Pleturee In Java.
The motion picture business in Java
acappears to be expanding rapidly,
cording to the American consul at Batavia. American pictures are increasingly popular; the types best liked are
big feature·, comedy, news and travel
films. No film of less than five reels
makes a great success. The pictures
which attract the native audiences are
those of the action and adventure
type, while the European and American audiences usually prefer wellacfed drama of the type most popular
in America.

Rebuked.
The prospective employer looked the
applicant over carefully.

"And now," he said, "about the salary; what would you expect!"
"Oh, I couldn't consider leas than
$10,000 · year," said the applicant
"Yon don't understand me," said the
employer. "I don't want to buy you;

1

fr ιφΐ

jp* ot fpH,"

morrow afternoon, or may I take you
out In the car and show you some of

of interest?"
"I shall be glad to go," said Randolph, as she extended her hand,
"Isn't she the most fascinating thing
you ever saw? And what beautiful
hair and eyes she has!" raved Mrs.
Ganter on the way home.
"She's all right," answered the man
our

points

carelessly.
"I'm going

to give a reception and
her
Friday night," his
dance for
mother babbled on. "We must show
hér a good time—let her see how hospitable our city is to strangers."
As the days passed Mrs. Gunter
went Into ecstasies to learn that pracday her son took Ran-

tically every
dolph out, although be

never

men·

tloned It to his mother.
"I think they're simply crazy about
each other," Mrs. Mangston told Mtsl
end of the visit
i Qunter toward the
of
"If we could only make a match
old
lit before he gets hi* mind on hie
; flame

again."

to show eagerness,"
'admonished the other woman.
1 know it, but how can 70a help
heart's set oû a thing? 1
when

"It isn't wise

ilt

your
don't know a girl rd rather Phil would

; marry

to extend
'her visit another week, but at last the
leave.
day arrived when she had to
Mrs. Gunter upbraided herself for havfoolishly hoped to bear of theli

Randolph

was

persuaded

ing

....

r

ÊN6UHD NEWS

IN TABLOID FORM

terested la this country sad tts char-

ities.

Ke if Interest Fran ID
Satins if TiémM

Fines Imposed on defeadaats la naprohibition violation cases In
the United States district court Boston, for the district of Massachusetts
during the fiscal year closed June 30
tional

!

added approximately $10,000 to the
Harry E. MacKenzie of Bethel, Ct.,
fines on
has been appointed prohibition <flrec- total average revenue from
various offences.
Btramlau,
C.
Julfus
succeeding
tor,
with headquarters at Hartford.
As a result of a conference between
Fuel Admin is
President Harding will have as body Atty.-Gen. Allen aad
trator Huit man, Mmissf lnisotft will
Tercentenary
at
the
Pilgrim
guard
to Pennsylcelebration at Plymouth, Mass., Aug. send a special Investigator
vania to study that state's new tax
1, Troop C of the 10th Caralry, staon anthracite, and to determine whethtioned at Fort Ethan Allen, Vt
er action against It shall be taken
Thirty-four educational inedtutioDs in the United States courts.
In the United Statqp were named by
Republican majority and Democrathe war department as the "distinmembers of the Senate
guished colleges and honor military tic minority
which investischools, respectively, for the yetr naval sub-committee
gated the war-time scandal among
1921."

Secretary of La bo* Davis will vleit
Newport, R. I., Sunday, September 11.
to address union men from this secof
tion of the country and members
the Order of Moose, of which he
director

general.

The Rev. PhiUip S. Irwin, who was
tarred and feathered at Miami, Fla..
was reotor of Christ church in Pomand
fret, Conn., about five years ago
Diowas well known in the Episcopal
cese of Connecticut
Mrs. George M. Norcross of Charlton, Mass., has discovered old genealogical papers which prove her a direct descendant of Mary Chilton, tic
to
first woman from the Mayflower
step on American soil.

men at the Newport, R. I.
training station. In reports made pubsevere
lic agree in condemning In
navy
terms the methods used by

enlisted

in detecting

those

at

the

station

guilty of Immoral practices.

Through the Intercession of doctors
Hospital with the
war risk bureau officiais In Washington, Fritz Hedlund of Waitham, Mass.
former Corporal of company P., 101st
Infantry, who is at the hospital suffering from war neurosis, a severe
nervous trouble, was granted full compensation of $90 a month until he la
pronounced able to work again.

fct the Parker Hill

A $10 wager was the motive, the
police say, for the act of John Welch
28, who Jumped from a section of the
Massachusetts Central railroad bridg.·
Massachnsetst Central railroad bridge
86 feet above the Nashua river. He
sustained several fractured ribs and
internal injuries and is in a serlou3
condition at the Clinton Hospital.
Welch has a wife and five children.

1, Maine has received
automobile registration
fees, an increase of $181,866 over the
corresponding period of last year.
There have been 84,803 licenses is*
sued to operators of care.
W. L.
Douglas of
Former Gov.
your fears.
to Chairso
a
The new state constabulary will
sent
telegram
his
in
heart,
"As a man thlnketh
Brockton,
ard make its appearance In connection
Is he"—physically, In disposition and man J. W. Fordney of the ways
in circumstances. Fear-thought is tox- meane committee Washington, vole-1 with the tercentenary pageant at Plya tariff mouth, Commissioner of Public Safej
ic, destructive and harmful. Borne lng his strong disapproval of
forms of fear-thought are worry, hat- on hides, and predicting that it will; ty Foote anooucnes. During the days
:
of
of the pageant. Cap! George A. Parred, Jealousy, despair, anger, melan- moan an increase in the retail price
ker, I A. George E. Burke and the 13
choly, discouragement, depression, con- footwear.
privates temporarily chosen will be
fusion, negatlveness, nervousness, fretMast..,
Marlboro,
of
H. S. Weagie
on
fulness, self-consciousness, lack of has 15 Rhode Island Red hens which j assigned to the roads converging
motor traffic. Tho
direct
to
Plymouth
and
foreboding.
self-confldence
he says have beaten all records.'After ι
men will be mounted on motorcycle:!.
Fear of failure Is also caused by
Bteadlly since March, thty,
laying
not thinking well enough of one's self. started seven weeks ago on continj That the Tremont Trust Company,
To banish this and all Other forms of ous laying In the seven weeks they Boston, might repay dollar for dollar,
;
of
thinka
fear, one needs another kind
and that the directors stood ready to
produced an average of 17 eggs
faithwith
fear-thoughts
105.
ing. Replace
furnish any amount of capital to reorweek out of a possible
thoughts and systematically cultivate
ganize the bank, was stated by Atty.
will
New England milk producers
the new Une of thinking until it gets
Asa P. French for the bank, appea^-in^
nine cents a quart tor milk
receive
to be a habit
before
Judge DeCourcy in the supreme
New
the
of
month
August,
Take a mental Inventory today ! during the
in
court
opposition to a petition by
Producers' aseociatkn
Seek out your hidden mental weak- England Milk
of Ban Commissioner Allen for permisIncrease
an
is
This
announced.
of
nesses and expose them to the light
sion to compound or compromise cerover the July quotation. Dry
fearless analysis. Get to work upon one cent
tain claims against the trust comfeed
to
farmer
that force the
Flood
your whole mental region with faith.
Repeat dally and the results will
amaze you.—C. Franklin Leavltt, M.
D., In Forbes Magazine, New York.

out.
your fears and run them

Japan's Ood of Wealth.
More than 70,000 Japanese residents
of Toklo, called at the shrine of
Eblsu, God of Wealth, on the outskirts of Osaka, before noon on the
They
Japanese New Year's day.
knocked on the walls of the shrine
with wooden mallets and called upon
the God to bring them riches during
All the gods of
the coming year.
Japan probably receive more homage
January 10 than any other day of
the year, that being the first special
god's day of the calendar. Eblsu Is
the
very popular in the Osaka district,
rich Industrial section of the empire.
In Tokyo, although he has several
shrines, the Japanese place more faith
In the power of
them fortune.

Otorljlnsha

bring

to

First American Train Robbery.
Train robbery, a pastime which was
for some years very popular In the
West, wus inaugurated 48 years ago
at Verldo, Nevada, when the Overland
of
express was held up and despoiled
about $50,000. This robbery marked
a new departure In the field of crime,
for previously only stage coaches and

Since

$895,680

Jan.
in

pastures

grain

to cows was

given as'the

reason

wori-

Police of Spencer, Mass.,
lng today on clues which they hop*d
reveal the identity of the
would
thieves who removed from the Richard Sugden Public Library on Pleasstreet
$20.000 worth of rare
ant
oriental vases, relics and curios. Tbe
are

authorities say the robbery
mitted in the daytime.

was com-

Department CoraMassachusetts
James T. Duane oi the American Legion asked post commandera
to make a thorough survey of their
communities and to prosecute all men
found illegally wearing the legion inthe nasignia. He points out acts of
tional Congress and state Legislature
protect the legion emblem.

man der

James J. Phelan, chairman of the
Massachusetts committee for relief ;n
Ireland, said that up to date the total
receipts from the campaign recently
conducted in Massachusetts by the
American committee for relief in Ireland are $753,252, as compared wfc:h
the Massachusetts quota, set by the
national committee, of $500,000.
Miss

Anna

urowu,

ai

glasses

lo the ways of the

palefaces.

/«»*

Taftsville, Conn., girl, who attempted
suicide by drinking carbolic add, is
recovering. James A. Barret, a sailor
wli±
at the submarine base, who was
will
her when she attempted her life,
be tried before a military tribunal on
the charge of desertion. His arrest
followed the attempt of Miss Brown.

unfounded

Argonne.

The silver striper

was

an

honest

love with a
man, but he was in
who demanded deeds of daring.

girl

"Tell me," she breathed, "what was
the greatest battle you were In F
"Ah, g'wan," he replied with embar-

rassment
"My hero," she cried, falling
neck,

and

they

were

on

his

married next

month.—American Legion Weekly.

Physiological Reading,

Two pupils in a primary school In
difficulties
Ohio were encountering
"First
Readef"
with their
"Tommy," asked one of the other,
'd* and
"how can you tell which le a
ΐ'Γ
a
which Is
"Don't you know?" returned Tom'd' Is the letter with
my. "Why the
hack."
Its
on
its etomnch

Working Like Beaver*
"Beavers do no work for a period
of three months or more each summer,M
according to an exchange. And college
professors. It Is said, "work like
beavera."—Baltimore Sun.
Es ally Obtained.
"Whan gossips give currency to ι 1
rumor where do they get the cttrri

cyf Inquire·

a

coiyumlat By dran

on their Imagination* of eoura b
—Boston Transcript

lng

Astronomer*· Advantage.

Tonkins says an aatroaomei
1
talks In such large figures, you'd rath
er believe anything he eays than tfj
to check vp fads arithmetic
····
^
·.
Jud

•

t.

»

m

7

...

·-

rumor.
ν

*·

Judge Wm. T. Fort», after conTurkish
a hearing In the
ducting

language In probate court Worcester,
dismissed charges against Manoog H.
Shooshan, president of the Shooaban
Corporation, manufacturers of Ice
ice cream and candy, of depriving hie
cousins of their personal liberty. After
still
a short conversation with them,
at
in Turkish, Judge Forbes arrived
his decision without having had recourse to an interpreter for more than
a few minutes during the hearing.
When a young man he taught In Rob
erts College,

Constantinople.

Minds of Lower Animal·.
It Is generally, known that msny
animals possess In a greater or lets
degree the same senses that we n«r»
selves have, sight, h Miring, smell,
touch, temperature, and so on, and
that many of them experience such
emotions as fear, anger, grief and Joy;
but it Is not quite so certain that they
have even the elements of reason as
we understand that term. Their mlndi
are like ours only in the degree of
their Intelligence.

Meaning of Talking Dream.
If yon dream that yon talk mud
you will be exposed to some malidom
plans t if you hear much talking around
yon be careful of year neighbors.
Washing Bottle·.
Hit sediment in water bottles ei
cruets can be eeslly removed by rlns
Ing thoroughly with a little hydre
chloric add, followed by dear wntei

er ammonia water.

pany.

With

for the increase.

travelers had fallen prey to holdup
When western outlaws are discussed, the name of Jesse James IB
usuully the first brought up, but he
not the pioneer train robber.
was
Plans for the construction of 200
That dubious distinction belongs to homes for workers to meet the homhave
one Buck Taylor, who, with four coming crisis in Worcester, Mass.,
the
train
holdup
off
H.
Long
Richard
announced
pulled
by
been
panions,
which was the first of a long string of and Isador Katz. Katz will erect 190
similar crimes.
houses on the Elwell property, lie
the
says, and Long intends erecting
R.
same number of dwellilngs on the
Auto,
Drives
Chief
Indian
land on Millbrook
Company's
H.
of
Long
An Indian Chief, Tony Tommy,
who still wear street.
the Florida Semlnoles,
Is the
The Quarry Savings Bank end Trust
the garb of their forefather^
and operate Company, Barre, VL, after a π jo
lirst of his tribe to buy
After a course which caused the bank to Invoke tie
his own automobile.
In Miami, 60-day notice law regarding with··
of instruction at a garage
town each
drawal of funds, was said to be back
the chief now rolls Into
near Fort to normal the same day. A reward of
his
village,
from
week
ma$1000 was announced for evidence
Lnudcrdale, at the wheel of his
horn-rim leading to oonvktiin of the pers<n
chine, but with a pair of
who started what was said to he
as bis only other coocessior
men.

*

dred

NEW

Ο. Loring Briggs, manager of the
Boston Floating Hospital, le in receipt
of a contribution of 60 cents sent
from a little β year old boy in Africa,
the eon of a missionary, who la In-

a

record of almost 60 years of

Judge George S. Littlefleld of
Winchester, Mass., senior special jus-

service

tice of the fourth Massachusetts district court at Woburn, has resigned.
Judge Littleflekl has held the office
of senior special justice in the Woburn court since the establishment of
for
the court there 89 years ago
seven years before that he was trial
Justice in the old-time court la Win-

chester, receiving his appointment in
1874.

Bequests in the will of the late
Fred & Lfbby, scenic painter, whose
property Is estimated at $126,000, include one of a business block on Congress and Free sts., Portland, Me., to
Wilbur C. Wheldon of South Portland,
who had for a long time been his
Mr. Wheldon is sole
legal adviser.
exemtor of the will. On the death of

certain persons for whom a trust fund
is created, the remainder of the fund
shall be paid over to the Home for

Aged

Men.

More than 2200 applicant* out

30,000 from the entire country,

« uas

repre-

senting nine Army Corpe Areas, who
seek entrance Into the Red, White
and Blue citizen's military training
campe foe te red by the War Department, are young men from New Ehg-;
land, who will begin training at Camp
The applicaDevens on August 1.
tions are pouring in so fast at the 1st
Army Oorpe Area headquarters in Sa
Boston and to the Military Training
Campe, Association in Room S16 at
84 State St., that clerical forces at
both places are coiftlnually busy.
Asst. U. S. Diet. Atty, William J.
White, Jr., in charge of prosecuting
Volstead Act violations, states that In
the future all automobiles and other
vehicles seized while engaged in trans·
portatlon if liquor will be returned to
the owners when the defendants are
discharged by the Commissioner and
the United States District Attorney or
his assistants state that no further
proeecutlons of the cases are to be
made. This will be hailed with deby the many owners of cars

light

by the prohibition a g eats
throughout New England, most of
which hare been retained by Che Govseized

ernment.

"I think that your heart was more
wheel.
on the girl than on the steering

Do you think that you can dxtre carefully with one arm on the wheel while
with the
you attend to a young lady
other?" asked Judge John Β. ΟΌ00-

nell of Joseph Sellvitz of Springfield.
In Northampton, Mass., district court
after Police Capt Michael Lyona had

testified that Selivitz was doing a "one
armed" stunt when arrested for a
"Yes, your honor,"
minor violation.
replied Selivitz, "I've been doing It for
"Fifteen dollrrV said the

>eare."
judge.

Boxes of Qreen Lumber Weaken.

of property
seasoned lumber are found to resist
rough handling six to ten times M
well as those made ef green lumber.
The reason as demonstrated by the
forest products laboratory, Is that the
fibres of the moist wood shrink away
from the nails as the stock dries, end
so lose their grip.

Packing boxes made

Wsshlneton*s First Nwnpuer.
The first newapsper pubUansd It
Washington was called the Washing
too Gazette. It was Issued on Im*
11, 1798.
Depends Somewhat.

The old asylng—"If you want m»
thing done, do It yourself," le an right
If you do not want toe many things
loua

Taîîc

Self is the easiest topic of conversa·
tien there la, and usually It is Ch*
dullest.
1
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The Oxford Democrat! THE DOINOS OP THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

ISSU CD TUSSDATS.

Sooth Paris, Maine, August

A TWO O D

&

Oaoaoa M. Atwood.
«·—

2,

1921

M lee Martha Q. Thomaa of Bryo Mawr,
Pa., la the goeefe of Prof, and Mr·. Wil-

FORBES
A. 1. Foun.
——

■

Parti HOI.
Service· at Put* Hill Baptist church every
Sunday at 10 M. Sunday School atlJ. 8uaday
evening service at 7âo. Thunday evening
prayer meeting· at 7 40 o'clock.

ItUU >—«1 JO a Tear U paid «trtetly la advance. I
Otharwtaa tt-OÔ a year. Single oopke· S Mata
All legal adrertlaeme:
AoTnrisamm :
are riven three oonaecatlTe laaertloa· for $1
la taagth of oolnmn. Special eon
te made wlti local, traaaleat aad yearly I
$
advertisers.
—

Klaoh

liam Roy Smith.
Kimball C. Atwood of New Tork la
• pending the week with relative· at the
Hannibal Hamlin hoaae.
Mi·· lone Harlow of Diafleld la the
guest of relative· her· for » few daya.
Mr. and Mr·. C. L. Beid of Wilmington, Del., are at Pari· Hill for a few
weeks.
MtM Fay Biokford of Aogosta la a
guest at Joaepb B. Cole'a.
Mr·. William P. Potter arrived from
Swartbmore, Pa., iaat week and ha·
opened the Jndge Potter home for the

Job Panrroro —Hew type, net preaeee. electric
and low price·
power, experleaced workmen
eanblae te make this department of oar baei- 1 seâAOB·
aeee complete aad popular.
Lyman G. Case of New York arrived
here Saturday for hi· annnal vacation at
tbe summer home of the family.
meLE COPIES.
Edward Caae and family of

Charle·
New York are expected here the preaeot
SUgle oeplee of Tn Democrat areofAve oaau
by
oa
price
mailed
be
receipt
will
•aeh. They
week to occupy their lammer home.
Che pabllahers or for the convenience of patron·
Tbe store committee for the Coantry
been placed on
•lagie copie· of each leaue have
:
Club fair are requested to meet at the
■ale at the following place· In the Coanty
olub bouse at four o'clock Tueaday afterHoward'· Drag Store.
Soath Parla,
St«T«n· Pharmacy.
Ν ο ye· Drug Store.
Stone*· Drag Store.

noon.

Tbe annual meeting of the Pari· Hill
Couniry Club will be held at tba ciub
A. L. Clark Draa Co.
A. L. Newton, Poatnuut
bouse on Saturday afternoon at two
Β oak held,
Mrs. M and Andrews, Poet 1
Paris Hill,
o'olock.
Ollce.
Tbe Saturday afternoon tea at the
Samuel T. White.
West Parla.
club bouse will be given aa uaual. Mr.
Joiner will λ tbe hoat.
Comiag Eveota.
On Friday afternoon a tennis tournament of men'· doubles will be played at
Partnera will be
; the Country Ciub.
Aug. t—Oxford Pomona β ranee. Sweden.
Aug. 10—Eeun Ion of Twelfth Maine Regimental drawn by lot. Entries can be made with
Norway,

Association, Dunatan.
tbe entertainment committee by being
See·· 5, β. 7—Aadro«cogg!n Valley fair. Canton.
present at the club Friday afternoon at
Sept. U-17—Maine State fair, Lewlaton.
Sept. 30.11. U—Oxfonl County fair.
3:45 sharp.
Sept. V, M. »-Weat Oxford fair, Pryeborg.
On Thursday evening a subscription
Seat. M, V—Oxford North fair, AndoTer.
will be given at tbe club
Not. lt-1·—Maine State Pomologlcal Society, card party
bouse. Table· can be made up by memBangor.
bers and friend· of tbe club.
On Sunday, August 7, at 8 o'clock
MEW ADVEKTI8*M*NT8.
there will be a very simple interment
«ervloe at the grave of Mr·. Cullen L.
Verway Natlenai Bank-2 Ad·.
W. J. W bee 1er A Co.-i Ad·.
Carter In tbe family cemetery at Pari·
BupertT. Berry.
Hill.

Thayer*·

Furniture Store.

Brow·. B«ok A Co.
L. Γ. Pike Co.
X. N. Sweet SUoe Co.
W. O. ProUdngham.

For Sale
18 Probate

Appointment·.
Pari· Hill Country Club.
Pro bat· Notice·.

here and There.
Not content with hating doubt thrown
the authenticity of the George
Washington hatchet «tory, a Portland
man laja violent hand· on another o!
onr moat cberiahed traditions, and avert
that the tow of "No more aacred concerta Id Carmel" did not originate with
Comical Brown, bat with a well known
retired business man of Bangor who
once appeared on the concert stage. Fortunately thia iconoclast la willing to let
the acene of the incident remain in Carmel, and doe* not *eek to deprive that
npon

town of the

acquired.

Acoordlng

Immortality

which it baa

to atatiatlcs of the cenana

bureau, the percentage of all the farm»
of the country operated by female farmera Is 4.1. In Maine the percentage is δ 2.
After all the talk about the necessity
for reduotion of onr burdensome federal
taxes, congress Is bard put to It to disadditional sources of revenue
cover
where a tax can be laid to keep our inIt Is now
come up to onr expenditures.
suggested that It may be neoeaaary to go
back to tbree-cent letter postage, in force
during the war as an emergency measure, and repealed as soon as possible after hostilities closed. All of which calls
attention anew to the fact, which a large
majority of the people bave not yet
learned, that we have got to pay for the
war.

There is food for thought along

more

than one line in the announcement that
the Boston Λ Maine Railroad has decided to discontinue the operation of two
of its brancb lines in the White Mountains because tbey do not pay, the operatise expenses being largely in excess of
the revenue. This is said to be due to
the fact that the automobile has taken
all the business. He would be a rash
man who would venture to prophesy just
what part lu oar transportation business
Is to be taken in the future by the gasoline propelled vehiole, traveling, not on
It· own rail·, but on roads built and
maintained at public expense.

Beth·!.
Wut PerU.
M re. Linn Bartlett had qolte a dinner
Misa Eleanor Derine of Mmâchanitti,
who ha· been » in»' 0'
party Monday, Jnly 25, when Mr·. Ben·
George Devine, end family, he· returned Foster, Mise Minnie Oapen, Ernest
Walker, Mrs. Ned Carter, Mrs. Jennie
Tubb· end family of Wlwon· Sanborn, Mr·. Harty Brook· and little
daughter Jane, sat down to · bonntifnl
sin eie Tleltlng et Mr·. J. i
Λ
Needles· to aay they ·11 en·
Sdwerd Burnhem went ko Portland repast.
Mondej to Tiilt his grandmother, Mr·. joyed it.
A barn belonging to H. A. Seaaton·
was burned about nine o'olook Monday
■■ ·'<"
Werren Brooke, et Beet Haverhill, Ν. H. evening, Jnly 25. The firemen respondMr·. Meybew wee called there on eo- ed promptly, bat it had got snob a headway before It was discovered th»t It
ooant of ble lllnees.
;
Annie Chandler of Snmner end Beer bnrned. Lose about 92,000. It wae (nil
trloe Devi· were guests of Mra. Lewi· of hay, containing about 80 tons of laet
Menn et Bryent'· Pond hjet week.
yeat'e hay ae well aa eome of this.
The Chautauqua tent will be pitohed
Mr. end Mra. Elmer Webber end eon
Neel of Phllllpe were et H. R. Tnell e in the Fred Douglaae field. Chantanqna
comes this week.
Miss Alberta Stearns was the gnest of
Mr·. Louie Brlgg· were given
Floreeton Elizabeth and Bath Emery at Sunday
η «hower et the home of
*
River laet week.
Wm. Hastings and Mr. and Mrs. Moses
Bowker 01 PortUnd
'Ç?Dt
leit week with her mother, Mra. Either Hastings were in Lewiston last week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S Green leaf visited at
remain· of Mr·. Fred Scott were Chestervllle and Madison, among their
broaght here Friday from Port!and. relatives, returning Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Lendall Blanohard of
Mr·. Scott wee the denghter of the late
Brae tas end Hnldeh (Bumpue) Cum- Boston bave been visiting her parente.
minge of Perl·. She wa· twice married. Mr. Blanobard has returned home, but
Her flrat hnebend wee John Davl·, end Mrs. Blanchard will stay longer.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Copeland spent
they lived et Weet Peri·. Her iecond
husband, Mr. Scott, survive· her, also laet week in Wayne, gueats of bla sister
Emerton of Port- and bnaband, Mr. and Mrs. Lnfkin, who
one «later, Mr·. J. ?
lend. Mr·. Scott bed meny friend· In bave a cottage there.
Miss Margaret Moon, a teacher of
Edwin J. Mann end chil- physical training in the aohools of Musdren. Lewi· end Gertrude. Mr·. H. K. kegon, Mich., is a guest of Miss Edith
They enjoyed a four days'
Tnell and Mr·. Clayton Churoblll are Hastings.
spending eome time et Idylwilde, Locke · trip to the White Mountalna last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Upson left last
Mend Beneon end Edwine M. week for Chrlstmaa Cove, where they
Menn, Evelyn Beneon, H. R. Tnell, Mr·. will stay several weeks.
Mrs. W. H. Toung and son Donald of
Cynthia Enetla, were guests Snndey et
Woodfords are guests of relatives and
Κ. J. Mann'· cemp.
1
friends in town.
Mr·. Annie Jewett of
The many friends of Mr. Warren are
guest of her «liter, Mrs. R. T.
Mergeret Becon of Portland is visiting glad to know that his band is healing
Ethel Plevln end her grandmother, Mra. rapidly. He is still in the hospital at
Bumford.
J Η Dunham.
Messrs. William and Daniel Forbes,
Charles Tamlio, Charles Silver end
Ned Herriok have enlisted io the militia. Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Forbes and Doris
Mr and Mrs. Wilter Peniey and sons, Goodnow were in Erroi and Berlin, Ν
and Mr. end Mra. Harold Hollls end fem- Η., recently.
Master Abel Cross, who has been
lly ere et the Penley farm, Richardson
visiting hie father, Charles Cross, has
Hollow, during haying.
nnAr-ted returned to bis grandparents, Mr. and
Floreeton Pierce hes been operated
M. C. Cross took him
upon et the Central Melne General Hos- Mrs. Forestate.
up In his auto.
pltal, Lewiston, for eppendioltl·.

b°Ben$on

"SKSC*·

b«,

'liî'ând

p,S£i.l.

^The

thMr endura.
^Mra.

P°rr);,a°f \B

bean's cobkbb.

Maine News Notes.

Man Killed at Lovell.

LF. Pike Co.

The workshop of the Penobaoot County ALT BED A. PI lï KH All, A PORTLAND CAB·
wu damageato the extent of 110,000
PKHTXB, FALLS F BO M βΤΑΘΙΒΘ.
iy fire a few days ego.
Alfred A. Plnkbam, a oarpenter, living
Laforeat Blohards of Dark Harbor, 22 at 647
Washington Avenue, Portland,
yeara of age, who waa employed by wa· killed In an accident In Lovell
Cbarlee Dana Gibeon at hi· un m mer
Thursday. He bad been In Lovell for
home Id that place, waa drowned while several
moofhs, engaged In construction
bathing Monday afternoon.
work, and fell from a staging on whlob
be was working.
Mr. Plnkham bad
For the fonrtb time on Friday the ex· been
in the carpentry trade for
engaged
eoutlve council refused to oonflrm the
many years. He Is survived by bis wife
nomination of Howard Davles of Yar- and a fifteen year-old son.
mouth at ohalrman of the pnbllontllltie·
commission, made by Governor Baxter.
Resolutions
No statement regarding the matter baa
Wltb Badness we recall tbe
Whereas,
been
made
the
either
yet
public by
gov- dea'b of Comrade Charles Tarboz, who
ernor or the council.
faithfully served his onn'ry for three
.Maroel Roland Laohanoe, seven yeara years daring the Civil War In Co. D, 21a
of age, aon of 8tate Detective Louie La- Massachusetts Infantry, and became
ohanoe of Lewiaton, waa eleotroouted member of W. K. Kimball Post, G. A.
it
Saturday afternoon, when 2300 volta of R May 14, 1921. Therefore be
Reaolved, That in view of bis patriotic
electricity passed through his body from
bis
a guy wire attached to an eleotrlo light services, it Is but a just tribute to
pole. It was found that a live wire bad memory to say that in hi· removal from
was in
sagged and come In oontact with the our midst we mourn for one who
we
ground wire, which the boy took hold of every way worthy of our respect, and tbe
otter our ainoere sympathy to all
with his hand.
near friends and relatives of tbe deoeased,
George O. Guppy, 85 yeara of age, was and may they realize that life goes on
killed by lightning In his motor boat at forever and love rules over all.
Dustln's Island Thursday afternoon.
Resolved, That a copy of these résolu
The upper part of the skull was reduoed tions be written on our post records, and
to a pulp, one side wae*badly burned, a oopy sent to tbe Oxford Democrat ^for
and there were extensive lightning mark- publication.
)
H. H. Maxim,
ings on bis body. Considerable propS Com.
8. 8. Wtmau.
erty damage was done by tbe showers of
that day, which In some parts of the
F. Δ. Whittkmobe, )
state wore the worst of tbe season.

{all

STATE OF

Remember the date.
Mr. end Mrs. Lynn Madan of Berlin,
These fairs are becoming an Institution, and for novelty, the fair thla yeai Ν H., ere et "Bircbaven" for two weeks.
Hannah Howell, Dorothy Gallagher of
Per
will exceed all its predeceasora.
haps tbe feature of the occaaion will be Berlin, end Mrs. Jnlla McGowan of PortMother Ieaaca* Pawn Shop In charge of land, were recent guests et "Camp Echo.
She will be asMother Ieaaca herself.
Sidney Llttlefield of South Arlington,
sisted by ber two sons, Abe and Ike, and Mass., was In town last week calling on
her only daughter Rebecoa. Her nephew reletlves and friends.
Mr. and Mrs Edwin Mann are at their
Reuben will sell pawn ticket· on the
ground*, and these will be redeemed in camb for two weeka.
Walter Swift is seriously 111 et this
the Pawn Shop, which will be set up ic
tbe club bouse.
Fennle Llttlefield and daughter
There will be aome very valuable and

unique thing·

in the Pawn

Shop,

and

Some rare
tbia ia, of course, usual.
prints have been artietioally framed and
many beautiful objeota d'art given, and

Eather were
last week.

visiting

relatives In town

M. P. Garland and family bave returned from an outing at Bear Pond.
There was a lawn party at the C. M.
Irish plaoe on High Street Wednesday
evening under the auspices of the Christian Endeavor Society. Mr. Prince and
Mrs. Dresser were the committee in
charge. Songs and games with lemonade and cake made the time pass very
pleasantly. The Turner Light & Power
Co. strung some extra lights, making a
flue illumination of the grounds.
Dr. H. F. Atwood, Rev. and Mrs. F. P.
Dresser, and Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Warren
motored to the White Mountains Thurs-

prices

will be closed out rapidly at the sar
What little there is left of the old goods
find just what you Want if it is the old goodj
very low prices. Perhaps you may
you are looking for.
We are proud of the present condition of
of old goods.

MAINE.,

Furniture

Thayer's

If you were a purchaser during the Sale and
factory we stand ready at all times to satisfy you.

Commodes
Buffets
China Cabinets

·<
day.
Business Is good at "Dewdrop Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Dresser were at Bear Kitchen Cabinets
Mr. Boutelle I· kept busy most of the
Pond Wednesday to piooio with a party Kitchen Tables
these will be reasonably priced.
and Mrs. Herbert Rose and Master from the East Hebron Sunday School.
Another room in tbe bouse will be
Dining Tables
Mrs. Bicker from Sabattus is visiting
called the Blue Bird Shop, where all Claude Barr of Darby, Penn., returned to
Chairs
Dining
kinds of fanoy work may be purchased. their home Saturday, after a month * her son, W. M. Kicker.
Kitchen
Chairs
Bisbee
bave
been
and
Mrs.
Mr.
at
Eoho."
Stanley
tbe
made
articles
been
These
have
atay
"Camp
by
here for a few days superintending some Eddy Refrigerators
members of the olnb and their friends,
cast Sumner.
work At their new home.
and will oonaist of all the latest New;
Fancy Chairs
Mrs. Β. A. Hutchioion bas been ill for
For several days the mercury bas
York, Philadelphia and Boston patternsι
Willow Chairs
a few days, bot is better now.
to
96
(or
hours
from
92
degrees
and stitches.
ranged
Morris Chairs
wreck
above
There
was
a
now
is
The
each
just
freight
drought
being
day.
Toys for tbe ohildren, and oandy fromι
The ibe village Thursday afternoon, when High Chairs
the best oity shops and the finest localI tbe most severe for the season.
kitchens, will be offered at reasonableβ hay orop on light, sandy soils, is tbe eleven care of a Portland bound freight Children's Chairs
Tbe outlook left the rails. Several oars were comprices, while refreshment·, ice creamι lightest for many years
Library-Parlor Tables
snd cake, and soft drink· will be dis- for farmers is rather dnblous in some pletely overturned. No one was hurt.
localities. Help for baying is scarce and Passengers were transferred around the Willow Tables
at all hours.

not

perfectly satis-

Norway

171 Main Street

Another Week of the

JULY CLEARANCE SALE

Store

A SALE THAT 5H0WS MOST SATISFY-

PRICE LEVELS

ING LOWER

Women will appreciate the differences in prices as they are now
as they have been for the past few years.
They will also appreciate the difference in later prices and July sale prices.
For this ie
a
time
of saving planned to clear all summer merchandise, as
distinctly
as
well
special low prices on every day household needs.
and

Art Squares
Axminster Rugs

Tapestry Rugs
Fiber Rugs
Linoleum Rugs
Grass Rugs
Baby Carriages

Probably

timely

Sulkies
Strollers

Baby Blankets
Quilts

pensed

it is better

want as

everything was

Blankets
Many are obliged to ex· wreck, and the orews had the traoke Poroh Furniture
wages high.
obange labor in order to secure tbe orop. clear for trafflo early Friday morning.
Curtains
Couch Hammocks
Field Day for Oxford County Farmer·.
Parties who stole an auto at Lake
Tbe exWells and brooks are failing.
Portieres
Grove Thursday evening were here aboot Iron Beds
treme beat is affecting tbe fruit crop,
The Farm Bureau and Pomona Grange evening.
Rope Portieres
Tbe maoy friends of Roger Eastman ten o'olock that night trying to buy gas- Brass Bec^s
of Oxford County are uniting in plan·
Ye Old Fashioned Fair at the Parisι
Couch Covers
for · big field day, Tuesday, Aug. 9
Hill Country Club.
gave bim and bis wife a reception at oline. Officers from Lewiston were here Wooden Beds
The place ohoaeo for the affair ie Gib
Orange Hall on Tuesday evening in early Friday morning, but no olues were Spring Beds
Electric Lamps
neoroD
Tbe found.
honor of their recent wedding.
son'· grove, on the abort of Norwayy
Cedar Chests
Iron
Couohes
H. H. Wardwell and family of West
Lake. Sxbibite, demonstration·, a pic
Rev. Mr. Kingaley and family are on aι oooasion waa largely attended, and a
Mirrors
oio lunch, addressee and «porte are among; vacation, and will viait relative· in Mya joyous affair. Ah the writer was unable Paris were here Friday, going to Ocean Cot Beds
Park Saturday for the week-end.
to be present be cannot give details, bn!
Crib Beds
the featnree outlined. Community eing- tic, Conn., before coming borne.
Prof. Marriner waa in the plaoe a Is assured that tbe occasion plainly
ing, led by local vooalieta, will help enshowed the high esteem in Wtrioh tbe
liven both the forenoon and the after- abort time one day laat week.
Dance at I. 0. 0. F. Hall, Buokfleld, and other articles too numerous to mention
noon program.
Tbe Oiover family went on an auto oouple are held. Mr. Eastman is an
Friday night, this week, Aug. 5. Shaw's
The principal addreeaee will be by Dr. trip to Portland Sunday, and oalied on efficient salesman in tbe Stetson store.
Orchestra of South Paris. Dancing at
Leon 9. Merrill, dean of the College of( tbe Marriner·, Mr·. Howard Glover re8:30, standard time.
Sumner.
1
and
of
director
u
their
a
for
few day·.
agricultural maining
▲grioultore
gaeat
Etta Hadley of Norway is visiting at
extension work in Maine, and Lealia R.
Profaaor and Mra. Field were in South
North Waterford.
>
m
a·
ter
of
the
Massachusetts
State
Paria and Norway reoentiy.
Wbile in Henry Davenport's.
Smith,
Lebroke is in poor health.
Mrs.
Samuel
Barker
Mrs.
of
a
Mr.
and
Lewlston
are
who
la
aleo
member
of
the
ex·
Orange,
Norway they oalied on Profeaaor and
Albert Paige from Manhattan, Kan., is
ecotWe committee of the Natiooa) Grange> Mr·. Matbewa, who are apendiog their tbe guests of Mrs. Lucy Dow.
Sam Smith of Snow's Palis is working visiting relatives and friends here. Mr.
end deputy oommlaaioner of agrionltnre> vacation at ber old home there. At
Paige went to Kansas fifty years ago,
In Maaaaobnaetta. Otbera who will have> South Paria they oalied on Miaa Nellie at Henry Davenport's haying.
a brief part in the jpeaking program are> Whitman, all
Ida Hadley, who is working in West and has never been this way but once
formerly oonnected with
which was twenty years ago. His
Master William J. Thompaon of Maine> tbe academy here.
Paris, spent tbe week-end in Sumner, since,
wife and youngest son oame with him
Stat· Grange, President R. R. Conant off
Mr. and Mra. Harold George, who have tbe goest of relatives and friends.
Mel Bubier and Aaron Cox, and Rob- then.
the Oxford Farm Bureau and Maaterr been (pending their vacation with bia
Mrs. Charles Hersey's sister is visiting
Pike of Oxford Pomona> parent· here, baa returned to tbeir home ert Twitobell and family of Weat Paris,
Harold S.
SOUTH PARIS
BILLINGS BLOCK,
motored to Wortbley Pond in Peru, for her.
in Watertown, Maoa.
Orange.
31-32
Mrs. Lois Littlefield Is at. her son
Those who are Interested In poultry
Wednesday waa children'· day at an outing, Sunday.
She and her son
will have an opportunity to witneee a Hebron Grange.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Cnshman of Roland's this week.
Tbe ezerciaea were in
demonstration of modern killing and dry the evening, and oonalated of reoitationa, Woodstock visited at Cbariea Hadley'* Jesse's family visited her daughter,
picking of poultry by Ο. M. Wilbur, a> muaic, and ainging by the ohildren. and attended Pleasant Pond Qrangr Lillian Young, at Lovell last Sunday.
Mrs. Mark Crouse and daughter Hazel
specialist connected with the College of Packard Glover played a piano aolo. meeting Wednesday evening.
were at Ernest Crouse's Saturday night
Agriculture extension service. A home- Lemonade and oake were aerved, and all
North Buclcfield.
They are going to Farrlngton's hotel to
made flrele·· cooker will aleo be shown enjoyed tbe evening.
and its construction and use explained
Mrs. Belle Smith was in Auburn Fri- work.
Ralph Biokford continuée very aerlonaBdith Grouse is working at the borne
Her
by Misa Louise R. Wbitoomb, wbo is iy ill. Dr. Cuabman of Auburn waa day.
granddaughter, BuDora
now devoting a part of ber time to regu- oalied in oonaultation with tbe Buokfield Ashton of Haverhill,
Mass., returned of her grandfather, A. Andrews.
Mr. and Mra. Aiphens Goodwin are In
lar work as home demonstration agent in dootor.
Mrs. Stuart, a trained nurae home with her.
Oxford County. The boys' and girls' from Portland, ia oaring for bim.
F. V. Tainter of Lewlston waa through New York.
Charles Maraton and Eugene Lovejoy
clubs will be in evidence, through an exMra. Howlett went to Maaaaobuaetta here tuning pianos last week.
hibit of some of their produots. Tbey laat week to attend tbe funeral of a
Edith Howard of Hartford waa a camped out last Saturday night up counχ
try, but got no Çsh.
will also serve refreshments. A basket relative.
recent guest of Mra. Everett Reed.
W. S. Perkins is working in the spool
lunoh will oocupy the noon bour. After
Mrs. Lillian Bryer of San Diego, Cal.,
Mrs. Dr. Hlggina and Harold have
Straw Hats for men and
mill, taking Will Moulton's plaoe while
the conclusion of the speaking program returned to Phillip·.
is visiting her brother, Everett Reed.
In the afternoon an bour will be devoted
Mrs. C. O. Tomer of Sooth Sumner he has a vacation.
Mra. Benaon Phillip· la on a vieil to
Mr. and Mrs. Will Kilgore from AnAll" kinds of Summer Underwear.
to sports of various kinds.
ber aon Harold at Niagara Falla.
waa a week-end goest of Mr·. A. S.
The oommittee in charge of arrangeMrs. dover are visiting relatives here.
Bessey and Mrs. Everett Reed.
We bave the pictures here Thursday
East Bethel.
ments Includes L A. Brooks, L B. McReed returned home with her.
All colors of Silk Hosiery.
Intlre and F. S. Dudley representing
A good quality of bay baa been barMr. and Mrs. Herbert Sampson and night.
F. Hazelton is painting for Wallaoe
Pomona Grange, L S. Molutire and vested the paat ten daya.
children were at S. J. and H. A. SpauldThin Silk and Palm Beach Caps.
Elliott.
Miaa Ethel Phllbrick waa a recent lng's Sunday.
County Agent Lovejoy repreaentlng the
Farm Bureau.
and
were in Bridg·
Heald
of
Mira
Kdna
P.
M.
Bartlett.
C.
family
gneat
Andover.
Shirts, with and without collars.
Miaa Marion Allen of Sooth Paria waa ton reoently.
Miller of South
Gore
Rev.
Chester
visited
bis
Warren
Mrs.
Ezra
week'·
of
her
laat
Mra.
sister,
Oxford County Note·.
aunt,
gueat
Ceyof Khaki Trousers.
All
Harold Stevens, at North Paria last Paris will preach at the Universallst
lon Kimball, and family.
ohurch next Sunday evening at 8 o'olock.
Xmma
ia
week.
Mr·.
a two
Nutting
apending
The Public Utilities Commission bas weeka' vacation with relative· at New
C. E. Akers of Chelsea, Mass., is visitMrs. W. Heald bas been visiting Mra.
reodered · decision granting th· petition Meadow·.
ing his people, J. E. Akers and family.
Mabel Bedell at Anbnrn.
of the Winthrop A Wayne Light A
The Ladles' Aid held their annual sale
Mra. Maurioe Reynolds of Arcadia,
Char lea B. Attaya, who ba« been at
Power Co. and of Tbe Trustees of the work
for Ceylon M. Kimball, ia Florida, Mra. Harold Qoddard and son in the town ball last Wednesday evenbaying
Hebron Academy for the aal· of the elec- laid
was well attended.
by with a bad mnaoular trouble In Harold, Jr., of Melrose, Maas., and Mr. ing. It
trical property of said trustees need in hi· left arm and band.
Irene Roberts is working at Bethel
and Mra. Chaa. Atwood of Rumford
Its business as a public utility and of Its
Miaa Kdna Bartlett and aoto party re- called on tbelr aunt, Mrs. Isabelle Swal- Inn.
Mrs. M. D. Bedell is on the tick list
rights, piivileg· and franchisee con- cently motored to Grafton, viaiting many low, Wednesday.
nected therewith, to the Winthrop A
Jease Smith of Auboro la with bla this week.
of iutereet, and calling oo friend·.
place·
NORWAY, MAINE
,
Mrs. Lacrenoe Parsons bas oompletéd
Wayne Light A Power Co. Tbe sum
Mr. and Mr·. Ceylon Kimball and aon, grandfather, E. G. Smith.
and
the
A
le
at
the
Homestead.
her
as
waitress
dntiea
91400
Winthrop
specified
Miss Clltbroe Warren bas finished
and Mr·. S. A. Dutton, recently motored
Mrs. Page and Mrs. King of Plalnfleld,
Wayn· Light & Power Co. i· also au- to South Pari· and return, oalied there work for the Wells Sporting Co., Aothorised to parch··· the same. Tbe
N. J., are boarding at F. S. Smith's.
and la at borne.
the Ulneea of Mr·. Kllen Jackson.
burn,
by
same company Is also authorised to genLuna Sweetsir Is visiting her aunt,
Pearl Jaek la able to ride oat.
G. K. Basting·, Robert and Will HaaMrs. Jesse Elliott.
erate, Mil and distribute electric energy ting·, W. K. Bow·, Clarenoe Howe, V. B.
Wilson'· Mills.
la the uun· territory now eerved by The Bow· and John H. Howe
Yolney Sweatt is working In Connecreoentiy enTbe
Trust··· of Hebron Academy.
ticut.
of
St.
H.
Dlnsmore
a
Grafton
A.
and
Johuebury^Yt.,
trip
flaking
joyed
through
Tnuteee of Hebron Academy, a corporawh up the line recently in the Interest
vicinity.
tion, ha· maintained a transmission lin·
Albany.
of ths flsb hstchery builnese.
Fall·
to
and
Mechanic
baa
from
Hebron,
West Sumner.
A. A. Brace oat John Sylvester's hay
Re?. K. P. Took, with Mra. Tuok, ber
th·
buaineea
of
la
who
•ngaged
distributing
We wish to thank our many
Μη. George Dyer la very alok.
Dr. mother, Mrs. Sterling, and an adopted at the halves.
eleotrioity, but doee not dealre to oon- Doaaell of Lewleton ia attending her.
Mrs. John Sylvester's mother ba« been
son, Psnl Bailey, were gueats s» M. C.
tlnu·, and th· sal· b·· therefore been
sale and would
of
Sjdnej Brown ha· gone to Reading, Llnnell's Tuesday, snd were callers st E. stopping with her from Thursday till took
■ad·.
S. Bennett's Wedneadsy forenoon. AH 8onday.
Mm·., oo a week'· fiait.
Mrs. J. E. Bennett was at Bethel MooY. C. Keene bee a new Oakland were glsd to see their pleasant faces onoe
welcome them at all times in the future with
Dr. Robert J. A ley, preeideot of th· an torn obi! β.
more, ss they were with us for two day night, also Mr. aod Mrs. Arthar D.
for
tb·
eleven
of
Main·
are
remembered
and
Bean.
pMl
Uatrereity
kindly
by
Lynn Farrar la lo poor health. Dr. years,
Mr. aod Mr·. Harry Sawin from Bethel shoes at market
I their former associates.
year·, baa reeifn#d tbal poaitloo to ba- Maratoo of Aabara fears gall atooea.
Bo
tier
and
Wilson
are
of
Llnwood
R. ▲. Storey
aod Mr. and Mr·. Lauren I). Lord from
eoM
Collait, Iodl··
Mr·. Lang, Qarrlaon Doble'a hooaepreeideot Dr.
A ley, ■ native of Io- keeper, le reoovering from her reoenk baying for Lewis Chad wick; Harry and Sooth Pari· and Mrs. Arthnr D. Bean
■■■polio, lad.
Alfred Hart for D. G. Benne'»; Harley spent Sunday at S. G. Bean's.
diaoa, before oomlog to Maine bold aav- alokoeae.
eral eduoatlooal posit loot to Indiana, In·
Mrs. 0. J. Cross speot Monday with
Wilfred D. Heath haa bought a large and Arthor Hart for Leon Bennett.
oladlng tbat of anperinteadent of pobUe borae.
Vloyd Hart, who Is at home on a Mrs. George Connor.

or

not any of our Summer Clearance Sales have

proved

helpfuL

so

Just at the time when sheer Summer apparel is most needed, the
Clearance Sale prioes are applied. Even though two full weeks of selling: have taken place, the same extraordinary shopping advantages are
present as upon the first day.

Watob the papers next week forr
further announcementa, and rememberr
tbe date, August 17tb, afternoon and1

*

SWEEPING CLEARANCE OF WOMEN'S
SUHMER DRESSES, COATS, SUITS
AND WASH SKIRTS

Discount of 10, 20 and 30 Per Cent

■

E. S.

%

Furniture Store

Thayer's

Entire stock of Coats,

Plenty

β to 14

of

One lot two styles of Corsets at
Sizes 20 to 28.

27-inch Dress Ginghams only
Good Standard Percales
only

£

bay

:L

.Λ.

.J·,

ίώ&Λ*

**

...

x

_

I

\

^

1

a

saving

Regular Prices

made of pink

coutil, low bust, medium

190 and 25°

*'

1

va!«

°

*

39°

S9°· onIJ'
^

$Ζ Ί*'
'°

4

Cotton, ody

NEW CHEVY CHASE
DRESSES

NORWAY,

week.

roomer·

Fine

Street, South Pari·.

,v

...

by the day

MRS. AVA CURTIS,

JUST RECEIVED

On· Price Cash Store

WANTED.

Boarder· and

*

r

/

price saving

South Parle

98 cents ire

Beet Perca'es m»de,
only
Heavy linen fi»i«h Bleached Cotton C«.h
.18-inch Figured Dre.. Oreandiea «1
Fancy Stripe White Good value
33-inch Peggy Cloth Shorts,
«c
Good 40-inch Unbleached

prices.

w. o.

off

Voilei', onVy.V

One lot Fancy
Figured Dre»
36-1 nch Fast Color Madras Shhi«+;n

patrons

or

prices,

LOOK

NOTICE !

fWhinghamJ

Years, 1-4

skirt

*

month's vaoatloo with hi· parents, Mr.
Elmer Cross mowed for S. G. Bean
and Mrs. A. W. Hart, and is preparing Mooday. Mr. Kierslead helped get lo
for the ministry, held services at the bay, and Mrs. Klerstead raked with a
All agree horse rake.
ohoroh Thursday evening.
that bis Initial effort was flue for a youth
Parker Flint and Lester Swan are helpof fifteen.
ing George Brlggs hay.

reduced

Δ SALE OF CORSETS

Lee M. Smith Co.

Serrioee at the Uoiverealtlet ohoroh
July 81, at 10:46.
Mre. Martha Llbby, aa annt of Mre.
Setb May of Anborn baa aeanoMd bla
with her.
dotlaa aa federal probibltloa director for Arthur Chandler, le boarding
Malaa. aaooeedlog Jama· B. Parkiaa of ι Service· at the Baptlet ohoroh July 81,
P. M.
at
Harbor.
Boo tb

prices.

tly

A most opportune time to
buy girls'smart gingham frocks for present and later
for school wear, at
just one-quarter less than they will cost when school opens.
Ages 2 to 6. We also offer our entire stock of children's
organdie and gingham
dresses in sizes 2 to 6 at
one-quarter off.

grades

Instruction for tb· state.

Dresses all go in at grea

GIRLS' GINGHAM DRESSES

boys.

advantage

Suits,

to you of 1-4, 13 to 1-2 the former fair

JONES, Proprietor

We've

clean

2. L. MERCHANT

Pillows
Work Baskets

lIIMr

were we so

ι

Mattresses, all kinds
Hair Mattress
Silk Floss Mattress
Felt Mattress
Combination Mattress
Soft Top Mattress

Dressing Tables

Never

stocks.

|| gjyg StOrCS ||

South Parta

CONSISTING OF
Dressers
Chiffoniers

our

It's the new goods you
Our new fall stock is arriving.
value for the money unless you buy it cheap. Come and see.

Maine

South Paris,

(

Purpose!

-.

were

Bought Out Entire 5tock

btLewi·

WfMrsf

<

Our

and get our atorea filled with the new goods that
*
*"
anxious to clean up our stocka
season.
are demanding for the Fall
people
not resist buying.
on the old goods that one could
We made such low
We

Country

^Mr^rnd

/

Accomplished

4

~

Big Sale!

We Have Had Our

There Is more Catarrh In thle section
of the country than all other diseases To all persona Interested in either of tha estate*
hereinafter named :
put together, and tor yearn it was supposed to be Incurable. D^uura prescribed
At a Probate Court at Paris, In vacation, In
failing
local remedies, and by constantly
and for the County of Oxford, on the twenty-first
treatment,
with
pronounced
local
to cure
year of our Lord
day of Jul*, In the
it incurable. Catarrh Is a local disease, one thousand nine hundre l and twenty-one
The
conmatter
having been presented for
following
greatly influenced by constitutional
the action thereupon hereinafter indicated,
ditions and therefore requires constitutional treatment Hall's Catarrh Mcdi- It is hereby Ordkrkd:
That notice thereof be given to all peri«ons
by F. J. Cheney &
cine^manufactured
constitutional Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
a
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is
Oxacts published three weeks successively In the
and
Internally
is
token
remedy,
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at β uth
thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces Paris, In said County,
a
at
tnat they may appear
of the 8ystem. One Hundred Dollars re- Probste Court to be held at Bumford on tbe
Kail's'
that
case
9
for
of
at
any
offered
ward Is
fourth Tuesday of August, A. D. 1921.
Catarrh Medicine /alls to cure. Send for the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thcreor
If they see cause.
circulars and testimonials.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Charle. B. Tebbetts late of Greenwood'
75c.
Sold by Druggists,
■deceased; first and final «count presented 'or
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
allowanoe by AIton C. Wheeler, administrator.

Bryant's Pond.
Angle B. Stanley late of Porter, deceased:
Mrs. L. F. Bean of Phillips, who is
A lr.zy Uver leads to chronic dyspepsia and
Arthur A. Andrew·, mall carrier on
and petition for probate thereof presented
returned to Bumford with eonsllpatlon—weakens the whole system. Doan's willFred
C. Small, the executor therein named.
Route 2, ha· «old hi· land and buildings visiting here,
liy
a few days. rioirulcte (30c per l>o*) act mildly on the liver
Bean
for
B.
and
Mrs.
F.
Mr.
The Rev. Franklin Joiner, Reotor of S. on Merrlfield Hill road to Fred Tyler of
Charles E. Lan* late of Kxeter, Ν. H., deand bowels. At all drug stores.
at
is
of
Bath
Field
Keith
working
ceased ; copy of will and petition for allowance
Clement'· Episcopal Church, Philadel- Weet Bethel, who will take posieeslon Porter Farwell's.
of same and the Appointment of Sarah E. Lane
run down Ρ Headache?
Feel
weak,
languid,
phia, who is spending tbe summer on the flrat of September.
Mrs. C. K. Martin visited her daugh- 4tomach "off"? A good remedy Is Burdock Tasker as executrix of the same to act without
Services et the Unlversellst ohurcb
tbe Hill, will bave a celebration of tbe
bond as expressed In said will.
Blood Bitters Aak your druggist Price, $1.35.
the month oi ter, Mrs. W. G. Holt, recently.
Holy Communion every Sunday morning will be continued through
was a good attendance at the
Witness, ARETAS E. STEARNS, Judge of
There
be
will
conductThe meeting·
at balf-paat seven o'clock, in the Uoiver- August.
day of
Is to said Court at Paris, this twenty-flrst
at Alder Biver Grange Hall,
dance
habitual
to
relieve
constipation
One
a
haa
for
way
who
ed bv Rev. C. G. Miller,
July In tbe year of our Lord one thousand
saliat Churcb.
take regnlarly a mild laxative. Doan's Regulets nine hundred and twenty-one.
26.
July
for
the
parish
for this purpose. 10c a t>ox at
Mr. and Mrs. Frank F. Woodside of number of year· supplied
ALBEBT O. PARK, Register.
8133
Lester Bean has sold the hay on the are recommended
Fryeburg were gueata of Mr. and Mr·. during bis vacation. The ·β™'ΟΘ 1.30 Perry plaoe, so called, to E. W. Dutton. all drug stores.
held
at
Sabbath, Aug. 7, will be
Ernest F. Shaw Sunday.
The bay orop
Everybody is haying.
Club.
Paris Hill
Dr. M. M. Houghton wishes to thank Ρ M
) is quite light.
NOTICE.
Charles H. Bowker and «liter, Mra.
her many frienda through the Democrat
he
that
netlce
subscriber
The
hereby
gives
(or tbe remembranoe of her birthday, Mend Wlnelow of Auburn, were Sundey
KIMBA.LL HILL.
Annual Meeting.
has been duly appointed administrator of the
July 28, with gifts, letter·, cards, flower·, guests et tbejiome of Jame· L. Bowker.
at Sam MayConnell's estate of
visitors
Becent
late of Denmark.
ha· rented the Lydie
H.
MARTHA
Clifford
TONES,
alao
ice
Philip
cream,
eto.,
fruit,
oandy,
muaio,
The annual meeting of tbe Paris Hill Country
the past week were Mr. and Mrs. I. In the
and given
County of Oxfor.\ deceased,
the Sunabine Society, for a generous box Cerr ferm located on Rues Hill.
All persons having Club corporation for the election of offioers for
and daughters, and their guests, bonds as the law directs.
Mrs. Abble M. Russell Is In Portland Chase
tbe
are
said
deceased
of eatable·, tbe Baptiat Church for subestate
of
ensuing year and the transaction of any
the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Grant of Bumford Falls; demandstoagainst the same for settlement, and other business that may legally come before said
desired
stantial gifts—all of which brought a tbla week vUltlng with her eleter, Mrs.
of Portland and David Porter all Indebtedpresent
will be held at the club house at Paris
S.
Ceaanlo
make
to
meeting,
thereto are requested
payJohn Massure.
warm and thankful heart to a ahut-ln.
II1II, Maine, on Saturday, August 6tb, at two
their daughter and ment Immediately.
of Boston, also
will
enterCo.
Ethel
The
P.M.
oc
Hail
o'clock
at
Shorey
dance
May
Another
«WILLIAM L. JONES,
Academy
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Η. E. Day, and
IRVING 0. BARROWS, Secretary.
Denmark, Maine.
July 19th, 1931.
Aug. 12. Sbaw'a Orchestra will furniab tain et the Opera House, Friday evening, Lillian Lapham of Locke's Mills.
81
81-33
tbird
here
their
visit
This
is
5th.
aouaio.
Aug.
W. E. Coolidge and sons and Irwin
material
Anyone having aprons, apron
are cutting the bay on Lloyd
Mrs. Fred Allen of Boston Farrar
or patterna that they wish aprons made
farm.
Thompson's
a
on
the
week
first
of
the
In
town
were
fair
for
from
the Country Club
please
Willie and Jason Bennett are hauling
mother
and
with
Mr.
Allen's
visit
brief
K.
Brooke
leave same with Mra. Clayton
their bay to Locke's Mills.
aa soon aa convenient.
C. H. Swan and family of Locke's
-OFthe
I·
of
Portland
painting
Tbe town is astir with preparation!
Day
Mills took supper at G. L. Haines' Saton
the
built
honse
the
new
of
Interior
for the Country Club fair which will be
urday night.
held on the olub ground· Wednesday Rumford road by Robert Johnson.
afternoon and evening, Auguat 17th.
Buckfield.
Locke's Mills.

STORES

MENU'S CLOTHING

HONEY!

Extract joe.

α W.

Comb 40c.'

Ιβο High St.
WBXQHX,
HO

.

MAINE

fhTOxford

Democrat

Maine, August
SjBth Pans,

2, iqj:

MIm Helen Morton
joined the put* « t
Camp Concord Friday for » few
diji

Ν. Dayton BoUter.

After a abort Illness
following a Iodi
period of felling power·, N. Dayton Bol
Mr. 3. T. Littlefleld
«pent the week iter died at ble borne In Soath Pari
end with hie
cousin, Μη. I. T. Water about β o'olock
Thursday morning. Mr
bouse.
Bolster was one of tbe beet known citl
aene of Pari·, with a wide
Mr·. Mary H. Crookett went
acquaintance
tbe 1m 1 In
ol the week to
Oxford County and the itate.
She** Pond to atty a fe, r
Mr. Boleter «ai born In Romford
daya at the camp of Mra. H. A. Morton •
Ma] •
22,1850, the eon of Otl« C. and Marli
The Woman'a Auxiliary of the
Amerl (Virgin) Boleter, and le a descendant ο
oan Legion will hold »
In Grant J Isaac Bolster, a native of England, wb(
meeting
Army Hall thla Monday evening at 7:30 I settled In Uxbridge, Mass., In
1732, an< I
I was the founder of the
Mr. and Mra. Alton
family In tbli
Wheeler an< i
Miriam left Monday noon fo country.
In the latter part of 1852 Otis C. Bolstei
th<r camp at Shagg Pond for a atay ο ' and
hia family removed to South Paris
two weeks.

NORWAY.

Pire· Ια Oxford County.
FOB SALE.
A hay barn on the rood in Bethel
One
ι-horse
the
to
mill
Deering mowing maleading from Springer's
Looke'a MID· rond wm burned Mondnj chine ; one i-horse farm cart. Also
The barn «h tbe
evening· tbe 25th.
standing hay for sale. Inquire of
property of H. A. Sena ion·, end containE. W. CUMMINGS,
of
lut
ton·
ed thirty or tblrty.flve
yeer'·
8 Deering Street.
a6tf
unknown,
la
j
hey. The origin of the flre
v

Mr. and Mr·. Stephen 0. J·»"·®' ι
bave moved into their new home in thi >
B
3
of the Congregational ohurol ι
The
held their sommer sale on the <>h°™
Tbe mill end dry ab&di of Wm. P. M.
lawn Wednesday afternoon, with goo< Brann end 8ona nt North
WANTED.
Newry were
borned flat on Thursday, Jane 21. The
Clob met Thursday even flre wm dlecovered in the engine rootn,
Sma'l rent in or near South Paris
ing with Mrs. Laora Everett on Wate J! end bnrned ao rapidly that it wm im- village.
8
It la
to remove anything.
GEORGE A. TAYLOR,
Ioea O'Brien M.rrlll of Mloneap practicable that there wm no Inanrance.
Blsbee of Romford vu ,
nnderatood
Mr?. <tac ey
Maxim Ave., off Wheeler Street,
Ur
her
of
the
I·
oil·
·<·<·'·
goeat
Id town Friday.
Tbe bolldioga of Harry E. Palalfer In
Charles H. Sargent, for two jreea·.
South Paris, Maine.
wbioh was ever after tbe borne of th<
Newell of Sumner wm a<
>
SOlf
Snmner were burned to tbe ground
Mrs. Hal B. B.ton. who
Lf«iie Ε
Mr. and Mr·. A. L. Weeton and littl< , I subject of this
Saturday.
sketch. O'is C. Bolstei
their household good· iron > Thursday afternoon m the remit of
Soatb Pari»
son
moving
from Boston and Miae Floreoci purohased what was
NOTICE.
>
lone known as th« hr.nn
iiaaa
to Manobester, Ν. H. > being atruok by lightning about 4 P. M.
h Haye· returned Than
were guesia of Mr. and
The subscriber hereby give· notice that be
Mr*. Ano*
Mra "old brlok store" on Market Square, anc where Mr. Baloo will teaoh this fall, ar< Tbe lightning atruok tbe barn, whlol
£
to rela
a mit of several day·
ha· been dnly appointed executor of the will cf
Frank R. Dunham several da ν s
from
oonduoted
It
until
his
las
death In 1871. Ν
djy
ant > wm well filled with hay, and spread to
Mr.
Eaton'·
of
Mr·.
SARAH 3. OLDHAM, late of Hartford,
guests
parent·,
week.
LewiitoD·
t ves in
Dayton Bolster, after completing thi Mr·. Cbarlps H. Sargent.
the other bolldlngi which were oon- In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
I
a
vacatloc
bonds
a· the law directs. All persona having
course
In
is
tbe Parla schoole and Oxfori
taking
Tbe next four weeke la vacation at tb<
Molntlre naoted. Moat of the farming toula and demand·
Hon. and Mr·. Bertrand G. MoTntlre
Mm Dori# Kerr
II Normal
against the estate of said deceased
of W. J. Wheeler Λ Co., Baptiat
entered
bis fatlier'i with their eon Glenn and
Iostltnte,
there
office
were
furniture
tbe
household
loat,
are
desired
and
to present the same for settlement,
all
aervices will In I store
church,
ffjtn
as clerk, and wae identified witt
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
1
tbe past week at Ramford.
atovt
1(
kitohen
tbe
an
to
save
on
time
for
have
been
that
only
suspended
being
Kathleen,
jnd spent
time, exoept for par I tbe business
Immediately.
up to tbe time of bis death trip to Canada daring the past week, vie and a few Boattered furnishings.
Tbt payment
Wheeler Load of Soatk tloipation in tbe union Sunday evenlnt I
ALONZO I. OLDHAM,
Mrs. Ruth
Succeeding to tbe proprietorship of th«
were in good oonditlon, and
East Sumner, Maine.
buildings
July 19th, 1921.
Mat*., was a gueat at Alton meetings.
I
business on bis father's death, be con
We»mout\
of
31-83
sets
°
tbe
finest
one
of
was
Favor
were
considered
the'8°®·'
a short time laat week.
tor
Alan
C.
Wbeeier'e
Miller, P. H. 8., «81, left Sat duoted it for a considerable period alone Mies Emma J. Smith at her cottage, Ten farm buildings In town. Tbey were in
NOTICE.
and daughter, M lie S urday morning to join the Communitj having for a short time as a partner C
a commanding situation, near the top of
Mrs. Ida Porter
glewood, on the lake, last wee
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
for Palmer Chautauqua aa au assistant to the man A Robertson. In 1893 be took into part
Wednesday
loss
left
Hill.
The
Tan
Heatb
of
the
m
what la known
Work on the oonstroctlon
beeoduly appointed administrator of the estate
g Porter,
He will enter Tufts College nership Bdwin N. Haskell, who had beer
wbere tbey will visit Roy H. agement.
ia reckoned m about 95000, partially
There's an abundance of grace and comfort in the
nery Brook bridge I· to be started a
too, P»··
a clerk In the store, tbe business
LIZZIE L. ALLEN, late of Buckileld,
a number of weeks, in September.
for
»
·
family
two
being
In
It will be done
covered by Iniuranoe.
once.
Parte,
Porter and
In
of
the
deceased,and
Oxford,
given
Coooty
I
remainder of tbe
Mr. and Mr*. Raeglea of Rumford conducted under tbe name of N. Dayton that one half of the bridge will be opei
bonds aa the law direct·. All persons having detûrougb w st of tbe
you find in "DOVE"
Bolster A Co. Later the business wa*
Twelfth Maine Regiment.
mands against the estate of said deceased arc
have been gueeta of Mr. and Mra. Charlei
icbool vacation.
I
desired
the
same for settlement, and
to
under
the
present
name of the N.
asaoci
incorporated
of
the
«
The 40tb annual reunion
Royal Arch Chapter held
and son Donald, R. Dunbam. Mra. Horatio D. Bryant ol
Indebted thereto are requested to make payMrs P. E. Hathaway
Dayton Boleter Co., and tbe store bae special meeting Tbnrsday evening foi ation will be beld at Donscroft House. all
ment Immediately.
in Chicago for the past Bryant's Pond waa also a guest there been
The materials are fine and soft, the hand embroidery designs beautiful, the lace and embroidery
wejl known as the largest mercan- work in the M. M. M., P. M. and Μ. Ε Dunstan, West Scarboro, on Wednesday,
»ho have been
W. C. ALLEN,
week.
Sunday
of
Mr.
fullness makes them comHatbaway's
tile establishment in town. For the pasi
Buckileld, Maine.
July 19th, 1921.
three year*, arelguest·
trimmings excellent in quality and the workmanship high class. Ample
August 10,1921. Business meeting and
and his sister,
81.81
Hathaway,
F
I
T.
two
Another
or
three
sound
Mr.
Bolster's
waa the whistle
father,
years
joyful
place-iu
Brook, of the Pare Food eleotion of officers at 11:30 A. M.
Mr. Hathaway is of the Mason
fortable, extra stitches add to their serviceableness.
¥:<s Mabel Hathaway.
Shore dinner will be served it 1 o'olook
Manufacturing Co., which the active management of the business Store has purchased the store balldlnp
NOTICE.
here a little later.
blew
has
been
taken
bis
Monday morning, after tbe factory
by
son, Morton V. now occupied by Ε. B. Jaoksoo, and will P. M.
expected
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
had been shut down for five weeks while Bolster.
Tbe Portland and Saco electrics pMf has been duly appointed administrator of the
make considerable alteration·, Inside and
Dancing at Harrison Grange Hall Tuee new boilers were
estate
of
As
a citlaen Mr. Boleter took an active
installed.
2. Shaw's Orcheetra,
occupying It a. a grocerj tbe bouse every half hour.
d»v mgbt. Ang.
CHARLES E. OR AT. late of Brownfleld,
Interest in everything which tended to
of
thf
Win Kimball, olarl
oomrade
that
It
is
every
In
featuring
the
urged
The Indiana base ball team held a
County of Oxford, deceased, and given
lii piece»
promote tbe material and moral welfare
All persons having
Bowdoin jazz drum- sociable at tbe
W. Gallagher and Wilfred G.
old Twelfth with their families will at- bonds as the law directs.
school Friday night, lof tbe
net. Vic Whitman,
bigb
demands
against the estate of 'said deceased
oummunity. While not a church arv were at Waterville Wednesday and tend this reunion.
Dai.'C-og at 8:30, standard time. and had a good crowd for the night.
are desired to present the same for settlement,
mer.
φ
he gave bis support to the ConJohn T. Stubgis, President.
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
Thursday as delegate· to the American
Watch for our next one, and everybody member,
Russell'· ha# wili carry patrons.
gregational churob, wae long clerk of tbe Legion convention.
)
W.
Immediately.
N.
payment
Kendall,
come out and help anpport the oause.
JOHN C. BRADEEN,
parish, and for years librarian of the
Gilbert .^wert, formerly of Winoheeter,
> Exec. Com.
Considerable changes are being made
M. M. Smabt,
Porter, Maine.
relatif es and friends here
July lflth, 1921.
GOWNS $i.oo, 1.25, 1.50, 1.95, 2.45, 2.95.
Mt. Pleasant Rebekah Lodge will bold I Sunday School. In politics be was a Reold
oar
Mi». 7 * ·'·
at
the
Eleotrto
Co.
the
Oxford
T.
L.
)
Eastman,
31-38
by
far»dsv >· two !ast w?ek. Mj. Swatt their regular meeting In K. of P. Hall on publican, and bad served on the commit- barn. The office ha· been transferred to
CHEMISE $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.95, 2.50.
ENVELOPE
with
a
tion
NOTICE.
phonograph Tueaday evening, Aug. 2, at 8 o'clock. tees of that party, though he never temporary
Automobile registration receipts np to
now bat a μο*
quarters in the car barn, and
muoh of the time, The
Tne subscriber hereby gives notice thatahe
WHITE PETTICOATS $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.95.
degree will be oonferred on two sought office. He was town treasurer the old office building will be removed July 24 are $908,263, against 9749,456 25 has
company, traveling
administratrix of the
been
candidates. Refreehmente will beaerved. for some years, always an active partici- and a better one built a Uttle below t
for the same period last year, and it estate of duly appointed
with bea garters at Salt Lake City.
mark
dollar
in
town meetings, and took part
million
η
the
if
aa
pant
mocb
A
looks
the
H.
with
late of Paris,
attendance
is
ARCHIE
conneoted
desired.
and
CUBTIS,
large
present location,
Mi«e Flt- en M. Barnes, supervisor of
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
all the activities designed for community brick
·' Pans schools, returned
last
building whioh was formerly the will be reached this year.
The battera are up and the forms are betterment
as the law directs.
All persons having
bonds
mu»u in '.l
along any line. Of a genial
against the estate of said deceased
week 'r in Lasell Seminary, Auburn- going in for tbe concrete foundation for I and
Cheapest accident Insurance— Dr. Thomas' demands
companionable
disposition and an
baslness of the lateiH. Eclectic
has
been
she
Oil. For burns, scalds, cuts and emer are desired to present the same for settlement,
wbere
taking
Mail,
the
new Odd
Hit
Fellows' Blook on tbe optimistic
Indebted
thereto are requested to
and
all
80c.
be
was
univerand
80c
sell
It.
temperament,
L. Home has been purchased by By genoles. All druggists
tbe Amer
make payment Immediately.
Hewett lot. Philip 8. Maaon will have sally
tbemm supervisors' coarse in
and could doubtless claim as mond H. Eastman and Percy Y. Fogg,
Fine cotton material are fashioned Jnto night gowns and envelope chemises of the most populiked,
H. CURTIS,
AVA
Methods.
This
Normal
of
tute
Icao Iun
charge of tbe building.
Excavating for many personal friends as any man io who will contine it at the same location.
a bit of
South Paris, Maine.
19th, 1921.
July
that
at
Born.
summer
institution,
tfi:rd
and beautifully embroidered in motifs of exquisite delicacy. Sometimes there is
lar
cut
ber
tbe basement, which la in itself quite a this
wit
8133
part of the state.
Albion L. Buck is having a two weeks'
with
tbe
course
credit,
tod the
upleted
big job, is still going on.
In 1873 Mr. Bolster was one of the in- vacation from his work at the Brown,
hand drawn work or a bit of fine hemstitching. Every stitch is made by hand.
notice;.
In Cambridge. Mass., July 29, to the wife of
tod received a diploma.
Invitations have been issued for tbe corporators who organized the South Buck Jk Co. store. Part of the time e Lieut. Raymond L. At wood,
a son, George Bay
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
Rican
For the woman who loves the daintiest of fine white cotton lingerie, these "Dove" Porto
been dnly appointed administrator of the estate
M s* Edith Maxwell, who teaches in wedding reception of Herman A. Bryant Paris Savings Bank, and he continued a and Mrs. Back are spending witb Mr mond At wood.
DeLeon
of
wife
the
to
In
Mrs.
her
Aland
21,
member
of
the
board
of
sister,
Paris,
July
Mass..
incorporators up Buck's mother, Mrs. Jennie E. Book, at
and Miss Ethel M. Hardy. The marriage
Melrose.
ANTTI JANTUNEN, late of Sumner,
French, a son.
styles possess limitless charm.
berta Cba.-t? of Framingham, Mass., are will oocur at the borne of Mini Hardy'a to the time of bis death, I eing the last North Norway, and the reet at Popla
In South Paris, July 24, to the wife of James In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
tbe Pacific coast,
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
H. Perry, a son.
on an extended trip to
aunt, Miss Ella J. Briggs, on South Main survivor of tbe fifty men who constituted
PORTO RICAN GOWNS $3.45, 3.95, 4.95.
In Paris, July 27, to the wife of A. M. Daniels, demands against the estate of said deceased
Fe Railroad
Street, Wednesday evening, Aug. 10, fol- the original board. In 1888 be was
Norway-Paris band gave a con- a son.
going by way of tbe Santa
are desired to present the same for settlement,
chosen a trustee of the
cert at Witherell Park last Monday eventod visiting the Grand Canyon, to Los lowed by the reception.
Ia West Peru, July 22, to tbe wife of Gerald and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
PORTO RICAN CHEMISE $2.95, 3.45, 3.95.
ned as such thereafter up to the time ol ing which was largely »ttended·
payment Immediately.
Knox, a son.
Ange es and San Francisco, thence by
Walter
of
afternoon
a
tennis
tournaOn
the
wife
LA
to
OBI
Friday
IMMONEN,
w
In«Lew1ston, July 19,
bis death. On tbe retirement of Alva I
The Miles Adams farm on the Water
tbe Sb;-'a route to Portland, Ore., and
West Paris, Maine.
July 19th, 1921.
ment of men's doubled will be played at Sburtleff as
Jasper of Hebron, a son.
president of the
ford road ha. been .old to Mr.
home ver the Great Northern.
3133
In Kezar Falls, July 20, to the wife of Frank
the Paris Hill Country Club. Partners Bank in 1899, he was chosen
to M Taylor, formerly of Auburn. Mrs. Goodwin, a daughter, Patricia.
president
Par> Grange observed young people's will be drawn by lot. Entries oan be succeed him, and was annually
In Norway, July 21, to the wife of Abraham
NOTICE.
Tavlor comes here from the Canadian
a son.
night at its last meeting Saturday, July made with the entertainment committee to the position until 1918, when bedeollned northwest, where she took up a MO acre Κ lain,
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
In Portland, July 27, to tbe wife of Walter
tbe
filled
were
chairs
young
by
Tbe
or by being present at the olub Friday to serve
16.
has been
duly appointed executor of the
longer. He served forty-eight homestead twelve years ago, which she Demlck (formerly Miss Alta Pottle), a daughter will
of
members. A sociable followed tbe pro- afternoon at 3:45 sharp.
years as a member of tbe board of
MABTHA Q PAINE, late of Canton,
cream
ice
of
K-freshmente
fudge,
gram.
two, .00.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
MM*
Married.
A few little showers during the past poratore, thirty-three years as a trustee,
ami cake were served. At tbe next
bond. All persons having demands against the
and nineteen years aa president.
are spending two weeks at Island Pond,
and
are attractive tailored styles of
few
have
laid
the
duet
given
days
deof said deceased are desired to present
and
second
estate
first
meet ng. Aug. 6, tbe
Delightful designs in good Crepe-de-chine and Satin. There
On the organization of the Paris„ Trust and will also visit Mr. McCready s peoa drink, but there has
tbe
same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
the
!
plante
thirsty
All
silk garments are adorned with soft laces
waiting
grees will be conferred.
was chosen a direotor of
Mex'co and Miss Pearl are requested to make payment Immediately.
at Berlin, Ν. H., before returning
been no rain to affect the water situa- Co. In 1908, he
charming simplicity, but by far the greater number of these
WALLACE Q. CONANT,
candidates please be present. Meeting
oi Dlxfleld
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Whether tbe tonr aball be continue
Insurance and Pianos
good of the oompany
or tboae placée r<
and
tbe public may require.
Canton
to
Betbal,
deems it tb β
ttalpù C attii'g
March iç, 1922
Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph
Tbe commission says It
'•Hi
due
served for a visit later In the aeaaon, wl
u™"
Itself to eatablis ii
d<
ç 1-4 Per Cent Certificates
to
tbe
for
dot* of tbe oonpany
a
matter
be
participant·
sa
**· «
and
rule·
regalationa
ι, 1922
due
such reasonable
olde.
ç 1-2 Per Cent Certificates
to the approval c f
to it· servloe, snbjeot
nece
deem
tu. mm
It
nay
and interNOT1CB.
tbe commission, as
I wish to annonnoe to tbe pnblio tbl
We are receiving subscriptions for the above at 100
If fonnd to I e
Bath.
·_
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
sary and expedient.
business to 1
fnrniture
aold
fa
have
allotment.
on
I
my
be
tb<
y
of
1
thereafter
obanged
has been duly appointed administrator
est for payment August or
unsatisfactory tbey may to tbe
Staalmy Family Reuioa.
oommti >- 8. Jones, who took poaaeaaloo Ang.
OiUwajr
itself or on application
\
les,
WILLIAM L. MORRILL, late of Backfletd,
I wiah alao to annonnoe that I aball ooi
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and aiyu
•ion.
tinne the undertaking buaineaa, as In tt
*·**«
KINDS
ALL
OF
bonds as the law directe- All perwii· havln#
ha'
bas been nom I* past, witb able aaaistaot·. I alao
demands against the estate of said deceased an
D. M. Stewart, M. D.,
aut
desired to preeent the same for settlement, anc
a
e:
caervtoe
equipped
fully
for
as
oounty
publlo
===== PLAYERPIAN OS
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
nated by Governor Baxter
at ai
oall
for
ambulance
mobile
ready
BM"
aminer of Insane criminals.
hour of tbe day 6r night. Telepboi
for skin rash*
MATWB.
BuokUeld, Maine.
G βλ ox Thayu Foee.
July 19th, 19U.
for any ttohlness of tbe skin,
BOOTH FABI8,
100 κ 39-3.
e*°·'*** D°u>a
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Underwear

"Dove"

Jil?

'ÏÏÏA.

dainty

UNDERGARMENTS.

styles

f°Oxford

ΓΐΐΓΓ

BUY "DOVE" UNDERGARMENTS FOR
SATISFACTION'S SAKE

outsfde?before

r°W

Con^

Porto Rican Hand-Made Underwear

^Tbefurniture

|Tl*Tb™

Sav>D|®

Ajoe.

ιr®Tel®®JJ®3

The Silk

Styles of Dove Undergarments Are
Beautiful to Behold

TSftSftï»

He'was

ple
dire<jt0"» h°Kennetb

Mr!

WaUelMDavle

Γμ^Λ'Χιο*

Ι

M^

Many New Shirt Waists

Skirts for Summer Wear

fn

uîin

ssional

KdT.M
I

fows

îiwn!

sapping

0TbPo,D.oLoo'.l"'..-o

|

?ood.

«.

Brown, Buck & Co.,
NORWAY. MAINE

Our

August Sale
WILL

BEGIN

Saturday, August

WANTED.

(DOLLAR

and continue till

public

day

Bridgton

returning

big day

13th

DAY)

September

1

selling days.
Day, Saturday, August 13th,
family
bring
Norway.

day.

Now!..Get.Your New

Next

Range

Fall's Price

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY

QrD ΑΤΓΗΡζ
Ov/tVi*\ wllhealing.

ROUND OAK
T.

Sporting

PARIS,

_.

Wm^njjdU»^

Insure Your Hay

Mo*££?*>**

The crop is

JUtoovvïtexh^u^

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

s4o»er^,/'^j^Q®mlDge

South Paris,

Maine

££ο°"

--..■waa

w,μ!ϊΓ"2~

teas*

protect what

light and why not

you have.

We Write All Kinds of Insurance

W. J.

WHËËLËR & CO.,

INSURANCE

_

»

■M,UUMîîSîtaUCKB.J)«B,

PIANOS

NEW ISSUE
$}oo,ooo,ooo

United States Treasury
CERTIFICATES OF INDEBTEDNESS
August

The Norway National Bank
N0EWAY, MAINE

j

!-

S□CONY

HOMKMAXW COLUMN.

___

WONDERS
OF AMERICA

Cooling Drink· Par from Fountain,

By T.T.MAXET

OxTMpoBdence on topVoe of Interest to the ladle·
toaoftetted. Address: Editor Ηΰνηιπιι'
Counm, Oxford Democrat, South Pari·, Ma

I

THE MONUMENT TO THE Philadelphie Inquirer.

EXCELLENT.

GASOLINE

φ, Wwttrn Newspaper Union.

ANT FBUIT JUICE IV SEASON IS

ALMOST

REG. US. RAT. OFF.

Much Virtu· In the Onion.
No doubt ho Is a prejudiced witness
but there may be something all the
same In the theory of a large grower
ef onions that this odorous vegetable
has a "kick" which could commend to
It those who miss their accustomed
It
certainly
alcoholic stimulant
streagthens the breath quite as ef·
fectively as strong drink ever did·—

When there sre only one or two lemon·
hand, with a large thirsty family de-

PILGRIMS

Deadly Qerms on Bank Notes.
When one of the one-franc notes,
used so commonly In Paris, was sub·

TOWN HILL in Province
town, Massachusetts, looking out
!
not
manding prompt refreshment, why
over the restless sea from the great
•ervea "fruitade" made by combining
different frnit juioes with the lemon? A arm which that state flings ont Into
•mall amount of lemon ie -needed to In- It, stands a great and Impressive
tensify other frnit flavors, hot almost monument of extraordinary beautj
any slightly sold frnit oan be nsed as the and great dignity.
basis for a good summer drink. It is a
This monument, one of the tallest
practieal plan to keep one or two bottlee on this continent, commemorates the
of water oooling in the loe box to dilute
in the hisfruit juioes readily.
Charged waters, anchoring of the Pilgrims
naob as apollloaris or ginger ale, help toric Mayflower in the year 1620, their
to convert a simple "fruitade" into a
adoption of the first charter of a dem"punch" for occasions when a festive ocratic government in the history of
drink Is appropriate, bot tbe fruit juioes, the
world, the birth of the first white
dilated with water only and well chilled, child born In New
England and the
are very refreshing.
whole chain of happenings which preSPECIAL FRUITADE BECIPE NOT* NECES- ceded the settlement at Plymouth.
SARY.
Built entirely of Maine granite,
the EnA speolal recipe is not necessary to the construction supervised by
make a fruitade. Any single predomi- gineering Department of the United
nant flavor msy give it its name—rasp- States Army, this structure rests upon
berry, grape, pineapple, or orange; often a slxty-foot-square foundation, is
four or five fruits are blended in approx- 28 feet square at the base, approxiimately equal quantities. The flavor of mately 252 feet high and the site is
peaches combines well with pesr juice, about 100 feet above the tides. The arpineapple, orange, and lemon; the juice
Renaissance
of blackberries, raspberries, currants, chitecture is of the Italian
been copied
the
having
design
order,
and
blackcaps, grapefruit, limes,
plums
can be used in any selected combinafrom the tower of Torre del Mangia
tions. Lemon is necessary (unless limes at Siena, Italy.
are used for the purpose) to make tbe
The site was provided by Provinceon

and

jolarine,

Clean products.

drink sufficiently acid to quenoh the
thirst on a hot day.
The amount of water added depends

Maximum power.

somewhat on the kinds of fruit used, and
also on tbe preference of the "taster."
A preponderance of very aoid juiceslemon or lime—will stand more dilution
than the milder flavors. In general one
part of water to one of mixed fruit juice
oan be tried at first, and more water
added if it seems desirable. Tea may be
substituted for about one-third of tbe
water if the punoh Is made for adults;
if children are to bave any, It Is better to
omit tbe tea. Tbe individual taste must

Minimum waste

ATOP

Jected

to

microscopical examination,

the chemist's report showed there were
more than 286,000,000 germs attached
to It, the accumulation from dirty
hands and untidy treatment while It
was In circulation, many of the germs
being of a deadly nature had the bill
come In contact with a cut In the flesh.

WHY
ROAST YOURSELF
IN A

HOT KITCHEN
No

The sign of

of water should be simmered for five
minutes and then cooled before adding
to tbe other ingredients. Sugar sirup

&eru Gallon/
the Same
■

rv liable

be

can

ι

fruitade.
A tbin slice

3rd. Will 1t pay to
when you really need

1 ooρ

4th.

tiva,in8

Company of

where

2

can

we

course

at

this

fied?

If you will need
perhaps the cost of the

important thoughts

upon

planter

cost

of

loss of

a

defective

corn may not

but the

6th. Seed corn
that is scattered pays
a

new

no

only

swer

planted

and

cut

farm-operating equipment,

and
your mind : The quality, efficiency

out-

we

food.

Repair Service,

Utilizing Left-Over Fish.
Left-over fish ia go<d aoalloped with a
little obeeae, or oreamed and served on
toaat, or It oan be made loto a fleh mold,
which I» especially good aerved on lettuoe witb ealad dreaalog, aay food apeciallata of tbe United State· Department
of Agriculture.
FISH MOLD.

1 egg

2 tableapoooa vinegar
11-2 table·poona oold water
I-2 teaapoon aaU
1 3 teaapoon augar
1 tablespoon gelatin
14 oop oold water
1 onp minced oooked flab
I 4 teaapoon oelery aeed

PI ΡΕ I. ESS
GUARANTEED

Paris

FURNACES
heating

α MORTON. Prcaldeat.
LBSUE L. MASON. Ylcc-Prealdeat.
WALTER L. ORAY. Trcaeer*r.
WALTER L. ORAY. Secretary.

BUTTS,

HILLS

Jewelry Store
The finest and boat stocked Jewelry Store in town.

B. L. HUTCHINS, Proprietor

Watchmaker and

I

Notée

$891801

RESOURCES.

!

Loana oa Mortgagee of Baal Batata
Loaaaoa collateral
I Farabaia aad Vlxtarea
I Caah

Jeweler

$68000»
100.00
17V10
1843.SB

$8B18 JB
Nam bar of Sbareboldera.
Buaibai of Borrovara—
Wuaaber of Sharaa OuUtaadlng
Boabar of Shane Pledged for Loaaa
Baaberof Loan·

Ill
«
_.79β
85
$

PEED f. LAWRENCE.
Commlaelonar.

Β

Phone 180-8.

ΚΑΧΠ

A boose

Norway*

on

a6

$9tf

get

One roll,

daya."—London Post.

κ

In feet the Fordson will do every power
job, both draw-bar and belt, more quickly and at less cost than it c-rn be done
with any other form of power. So every
month the whole year 'round the always
dependable Fordson will prove itself a
paying investment, because of its capabilities, its economy and efficiency.

therein named.

Georgia I. Parker late of Lovell, deceased ;
petition for licence to sell and convey real estate

presented by C. K. Chapman, trustee.

We will gladly explain and demonstrate
to you the many Fordson money-making, time-saving features. Call, write

Witness, ARETAS E. 8TEARNS, Judge of
said Court at Paris, this third Tue«day of
■luly, In the year of onr Lord one thousand
nine hundred and twenty one.
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
30-82

or

by the yard,
possible

o.

ηa

their beautiful colors,

yards wide,

yard

the floor without

Price $1.25 per square

yard

Ripley & Fletcher Co.
SOUTH PARIS

N.DAYTON BOLSTER <§·
SOUTH PARIS.ME.

Why not deposit your funds with the Paris Trust
Company, open up a checking account and pay your
bills by check, and receive the
advantage of the 2 per
cent, interest which we
pay on checking accounts aver-

There Would Be No Thieves

vicinity—we
Suppose
we could only show

suit of Red Flannel—
a-ounce straw and every-

you

a

to town.

ANDREWS

&

South Paris.

phOWERS

Çanepal \J0opk

α

§peeialtg

Pillows, Wreaths and All Set Pieces
TO

source.

L18LII L. MASON. νΐΟ··ΡΜ··ΙΟ·ΝΤ
J. HASTINQ8 ΒΙΑΝ. •■ORITARV
IRVING O. BARR0W8, ΤΒ·Αβυ««»

STATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.
Board ol County Commissioners, Mat
1921: held by adjournment Jane 21,1921session,
UPON the foregoing
petition, satisfactory evl
(lenoe
having been received that the petitioners
are responsible, and that
Inquiry Into the merits
of their application is expedient, It is
Ordered,
that the County Commissioners meet
at the
re«ldcnoe of William F. Yates, In sal-l Grrenwoot, Tuesday, August 30t>i next, at ten
of the clock a. M., and thence
proceed
to view the route mentioned In said
petition;
immediately after which view, a hearing
of the parties and their wltnease* will be
had at some convenient
place In the >1>·1η·
Ity and such other mt^asures taken I ο the
premises as the Commissioners shall
jurige
proper. And It Is further Ordered, that notice
of uie time,
and purpose of tne Commisplace
sioners' meeting aforesaid be
given to all persons and corporations
interested, by causing
attested copies of said petition and of this
order
thereon to be served upon the Clerk of the Town
of Greenwood, an ι also
in
three
postnd
up
pubKc
places in said town, ana published
three week*
successively in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at South Pari·, In salJ County
of Oxford, the first of said publications
and
each of the other notices, to be made,
served
and posted at least
thirty days before said
time of meeting, to the end that all
and corporations may then and there persona
appear
and show cause, if any
they have, why the
prayer of said petitioners should not be granted.
Attest:—
DONALD B.
Clerk.
A true copy of saidPARTRIDGE,
petition and order of court
thereon.
ATTR3T :—
DON ALD R.

PARTRIDGE,

HILLS
Registered

and

Optometrist

Clerk.
30-13

fflaMM In

Norway.

Optician

*

FOR BALE.
nîî 0R °Ρ"β·Ι.·*°ΡNoto Uoov
think »£.►
Eazy Washing Machine, nickel •III ί l0u?ββτβΓ
t0 ,Γ·*«1 from tnJnl
κ
plated, $125 °°' Vacuum Cleaners, Γη
no chine·.
°n
yearej*. See
Electric
A. L.

Florist

Porter Street, South Paris
TtL 111-8

[«AU

Baking Oven, Disc Stove,
Grill, Electric Irons, Fans.

ORDER

E. P. CROCKETT,

Gtreenhouee,

month from this

a

31 Market Square,

MADE

aging $500 per month. Our customers are pleased and
surprise at the amount of interest received each

express

sweltering people

this stock of ours

::

BHIDGTON

BANKô^^i
SAFETYSERVICE^

If Gold Was Without Value

similarly—if

and

HE

I

IGOLD

CUT

phone.

$625
b. Detroit

f.

House

Clothiers and Furnishers

Sonde? school teacher asked a small
the other day why Ananias waa so
severely punished. The little ooe thought
a minute, then auawered, "Please, teach- (
er, they weren't so used to lying In those,
▲

Istrator.

sizes,

Rugs,

EASTMAN

fork,

Charles F. Wad*worth late of Hiram, deceased; petition for determination of inheritance
tax presented by Frank W. Edgecomb, admin.

popular linoleum, guar-

Price $1.00 per square

brought

S table·poona flour.

administrator.

Francla A. Danforth late of Norway, deceased ; petition for license to sell and convey
real estate presented by No way National Bank,
trustee.

your needs that you are giving us the biggest
And it
hot weather business that we have ever had.
we
have
that
in
this
is only that you live
vicinity

Cut pork Ιο small pieoe* and fry wltb
the chopped onion for five minute·. Pat
onion·, carrot· and potatoes In
ettle and corer with boiling water.
Cook until vegetable· are tender. Mix
tbree tablespoon· of floor with one-half
cop of the oold milk and blend It with
the Hqold Id the pot. Add the reat of
the milk and the flab, wbloh baa been
removed from tba^bone, and oat In amall
pieces. Cook ootll the fish Is tender, or
for aboot 10 mlnotes. Serve hot. Omit
the salt pork If desired aod ose a tablespoon of other fat.

!

Deering Street,

price

meet

Pepper

girl

FOB SALE.

Watch Inspector for Grand Trunk 2L B.

VOBWAY,

000 00

SIS 83

..

Time by Wireleee dally from Washington, D. α

Opera House Block.

$8074 W
170
190 00

Payable

Linoleums

this

the

While th3 Fordson Tractor has po wer
in plenty to drag plows and harrows
through the heaviest soil, it is light
enough, small enough and so easily
controlled that it can handily be put to
will
many tasks about tho farm, that
work.
and
save you time, money

Calvin B. Huntreaa late of Hiram, de·
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof
presented by Thlrsa U. Colley, the executrix
therein named.

it.

in

Put it to any
Power Task

France· M. Maxim late of Parte, deceased;
first account presented for allowance by Harry
M Shaw, administrator.
William A. Swan late of Paris, deceased;
petition for order to distribute balance remaining In his hands presented by Osgood J Swan,

executor

could place before you in the hat line
thing that
was a Cap with ear tab*.
You know we
Would we get your business?
would not. It is only because that we are able to

II-2 pounda fiah (freeb, salt, canned
or left over)
θ madinm-aited potatoes, peeled, and
out In amall piecea
1 onion, alioed
2 cupa carrots out In pieces
14 pound aalt pork
8 onpa milk

:

will and

by digging weeds.

and walks

putting in stock of
give entire satisfaction.

fastening.
you

deceased

by Osgood

Beatrice Badloclc late of Porter, deceased;
petition for probate thereof and the appointment of James w. Hadlock as executor of
the same to act without bond as expressed In
snld will presented by James W. Hadlock, the

I

also moderate in

Floor

Linoleum

Maine

Norway,

Margaret Charles late of Fryebnrg, deceased ; petition for order to distribute balance
remaining in his hands presented by C. K.
Chapman, administrator.

we

Flab chowder made by tbe following
a whole dinner in one diab :

LIA ΒI LIT IBS.

Profita

We
anteed

Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

deceased;
allowance
execntrlx.
B.
Sarah
Parlln,
by
Albert Witham late of Oxford, deceased;
ilrst and final arcount presented for allowance
by A. Chester Witham, executor.
George W. Cole late of Paris, deceased ; pe
ιItion for determination of Inheritance tax prerented by Joseph B. Cole, executor.

Armstrong's Linoleum
Every

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

de-

To the Honorable Board of County Commlaalonere for the County of Oxforn:
Tnne Session, 1921.
The undersigned, tax payers and Inhabitants
<>f the Town of Greenwood, respectfully represent: that upon petition of George C. Cole and
others to lay out a town way, the municipal offl
ere of said Greenwood gave written notice of
their Intentions by posting same In two publlo
places In said town and In the vicinity of the
way, stating the terminus of the way, to wit:
one at the residence of George C. Cole mod the
other at the underpass, met at the time and pla· e
are
a
appointed for the purpose, personally examined
the way, and on the 8th day of June laid o»t a
town way as follows :
Beginning at a point on
to
the southerly side of the above mentioned road
from Greenwood City to West Paris at a peint
New
all
lie flat on the floor without «bout 3*2-20 feet westerly from the said "Ram-ill'*
Crossing," so known; thence running cast one
hundred sixty (160) feet; thence south flfty-flve
(55) degrees thirty minutes east one hundred
thence south forty-eight (48)
retain
and twenty (120) feet;
d<-greea thirty minutes east one hundred alityfour and eight-tenth* (164.8) feet; thence south
will
the best
value for your money.
twenty-four (24) degrees thirty minutes ea t one
hundred sixty five and two tenths (165 2) feet;
thence south sixty-two (62) degrees east one
hundred ninety-three and Ave tenths (193.0)
feet; thence south seventy seven (77) degrees
cast two hnndred twelve (212) feet; thence south
-eventy (70; digrees thirty minutes end four
eovers
a seam. -.undred fortv-five and eight tenths (445.8)'eet;
4
thenre south fl:ty-slx (56) degrees east four hnn
Ired fifteen and nine-tenths (415 9) feet; thence
■OUfh sixty-one 161 ) degrees fifteen minutes ea«t
one hundred ninety and three-tenths (190.3) feet;
thence south fifty-eight (581 degrees thirty minute» east five hundred eighteen and six-tenths
(518.6) feet; thence south eighty one (81) degrees
•ast two hundred and two-teuths (200.2) feet;
thence north eighty-nine (>·9) degrees east one
hundred e1ghty-»lx and two tenths (186 2) feet
through land of Lanrl Immontn and Mat'.i
I'ulkklnen; thence north seventy-four (7*) degrees east six hundred sixty two (663) feet;
•hence south seventv-elgnt (78) degrees east
ibout eight hundred forty-one (841) feet through
and of Henry Helkklnen and Matt
I'ultklnet ;
hence ssme course about two hundred flfi.
(250) feet; thence touth seventy-nine (79) degrees
thrty mlnuiea east Ave hundred one and fourtenths (501.4) feet; thence south seventy-four
(74) digr.es east five hundred i-lxty.<e.en and
•dx-tentha (567.6) feet through l.tnd of Willie
Helkklnen to a point on th we-tcrly side of the
above mentioned road near the said "Underpaae;" the line described to be the middle of the
way and tho way t<> be fourrods wide; and we
agree with the owners of the land on which the
road passes, for their damages as follow·*, to wit:
to the said Laurl Intmonen and Matt! I'ulkklnen,
to pay them jointly sixty dollars (βη) to the said
Henry Helkklnen and Miittl I'ulkkli en to pay
tbem jointly one hundred fifty dollars (150) to the
«aid Willie Helkklnen, to pav him flttv d. I are
(SO) for their damages to be paid b the town to
• hem
respectively ; «nd on said 8th day of .lune
filed with the town clerk their written it-turn aa
above stated; and on said 8th dar of June, at a
town meeting duly called for that purpose,
among others, the Inhabitant· of said Green wood
unreasonably refused to accept above way,
whereby the undersigned inhabitant* were ag
and present this petition and thev theregrieved
And
we didn't offer a cool and comfortfore pray that after due notice and
proceeding··
had
of South
clothes service to the
by you, you may lay out η town w*y as
iskedfor in the original petition now on file
with
he
without customers.
the municipal officers of said Gr en wood.
would
Paris and
June 14,1921.
R S. WEBBER aud 32 others.
you wanted a cool suit of Underwear

for

towns.

Ernest P. Parlln late of Paris,
first apd final account presented for

N. A. CUMMING8, 8g&

apply

to

small

George W. Cole late of Paris, deceased.
first account presented for allowance by Joseph
B. Cole, executor.

it furnishes all a family needs for
preparing any meal and keeps the
kitchen cool and dean as can be.
FOR SALE BY

driveways

machine

money to very

to come

Oliver W. H. Jndklna late of Norway, do
ceased; petition for order to distribute balance
remaining in his hanije presented by Walter L.
(iray, administrator.

kerosene produces a
very hot blue flame
separately at each burner—one or all at a
time. With its separate, removable oven

Sanitary,

or, if you came in after

reolpe la

Organized Jane 10,1920.
Aeeamalated Capital.
Guaranty faad
Advance paymeata

a

for the lowest possible
rates.
and advice as to the
information
jou

good place

Osgood J. Ilodgman lute of Taunton,
Mass., deceased; first and final account presented for allowance by Walter L. Gray, admin,
istrator.
Andrew JT. Dailey late of Csnton, deceased ;
first account presented for allowance by John
II. Macomber, trustee.
Sarah F. Billings late of Bethel, deceased ;
petition for licence to sell and convey real estate
presented by Robert H. Billings, conservator.

FISH CHOWDEB.

DIRECTORS—Clareooe O. Morton. Walter L.
Gray, Lealto L. M moo, Maurice L. Nojea, Parlay r. Ripley, William O. rrothlngham. Harry
A. Morton, Charlea W. Bowket. J.G. LltUefleid,
Geo. r. Baatnaa, Delbart M. Stewart, Wallace
Strickland. Morton V. Batter, BenJ. P. Ad■, Bobert W. Wheeler, T. Morton Darla.

*20

your

We furnish

and

Beat eg* ontll light, add aeaaonlng*,
water, and vinegar, and beat thoroughly.
Cook over boiling water until tbiokened.
Soften tbe gelatin in tbe oold water and
dissolve by placing over hot water. Add
tbe dtaaolved gelatin and tbe fish to tbe
dreaalng given above. Mold In individual

^

DOLGE WEED KILLER

ing

cup· or one large mold. Thle diab la
economical and appetizing and witb
bread and butter and aome freab, canned,
or oooked dried frnit make· a good anpper or lunob.

I CLARENOe

7 ΚΑΙΝ STREET, SOUTH PARIS. MAINS.

186 Main Street,

Building
Association,

June 83, 1921.

INSTALLED IN ON· OAV

RALPH R.

and

SOUTH PAH1·.

pipelets furnace is the simplest and safest form of
apparatus. Moderate in price and can be

PHONI

Loan

ABSOLUTELY.

The

Condition

or the

QUAKER

same

oan some of tbls excellent fruit
for home use. Nutrition specialists
■f the Department of Agriculture point
out that freah fruit drinks, especially
iho»e made from grape juice and (he valons citrns fruits, are important for ohildren because tbey supply vitamines. A
pitcher of orangeade or lemonade or grape
punob, therefore, Is not a mere gratification, but a real contribution to the day's

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

AIMD

the

well

grain

spoil

water for δ minutes

juloe

A. W. Walker & Son
ATLANTIC

Don't
Use the

pounds sugar boiled with 1 quart

refreshing combined with lime juice, and
liluted with an equal amount of oarbonated water.
Loganberry juice, whiah
has a fine flavor similar to raspberry, is
commercially bottled in the West. The
housewife who can get loganberries ma;

drop-

ca-

Statement of the

ale

purpose.
Grape juice may be canoed at home
for use in beverages. It is particularly

loss may

dividend.

of the International Harvester lines, and the value to you of I H C
which is prompt, dependable and continuous.

pacity

with

a new

that is not

And finally, if you contemplate the purchase of

impress

a

loganberry,

across.

ceased; first

This wonderful

BALDWINS

Economical and

lemon and a few grains of salt is recommended. Canoed pineapple juice appeals
to the whole family, but it needs a dash
of lemon to give puogenoy.
Orange
juice is desirable In children's diet, but
■t should not be limited to the ohildren.
There are many delloion* drinks to be
made with orange juice as a basis. The
fresh oranges must of oourse be used.
Commercial orange flavor will not an-

ex-

planter
seriously affect your profits. If you use a mower or
harvester that is not delivering full efficiency you are
^ taking chances with your profits.
balance the

a new

two

all overhead

as

same

Jth> If you U3e
pjng mechanism, the

machine next season,
repairs now will be out of
proportion to the service or life which they will add
to the machine.

want to

harvesting,

wcU

I

send money

William H. Freeman late of Denmark, deaccount presented for allowanoe by
Annie J. Freeman, administratrix.

Λ

We have the famous

tea

It will, be noticed that a little salt Is
oalled for in this punch. À "suspicion"
of salt, as the Frenoh say, intensifies the
sweetness and the flavor of any fruit
trink. Blackberry juice oomblned with

is your salvation
yield per
Your expenses for plowing, seeding, cul-

the

strong

▲ LITTLE SALT INTJCN8FIEB FLAVOB

duced in excess of the amount «quired to pay the
And the amount of your profits
cost of production.
depends upon the size of this excess.

to pursue.

subject from diflerent angles—
Will the repairs which you may buy now
isL
actually put your machines in good order, and will
these repaired machines perform their work in a satisfactory manner ?
sod. V* ill the coat of repairs which may add only
a year s additional life to an old machine be justiLook

««

made

get

to

Oliver W. H. Jndltlna late of Norway, deceased ; first and Aral account presented for allowance by Walter L. Gray, administrator,

Refrigerators

Ice to cool

acre

as

freshly

Smith, widow.

William A Swan late of Parle,
first account presented for allowance
•I. Swan, administrator.

stove that burns

To dream you are at the equator
an abundance of the necessities of life. To farmers It is a good
omen, as It promises good weather and
fine crops. To merchants it foretells
a decrease In business.
To cross the
equator In a ship, riches if the ship
la North bound; poverty if South
bound. To see a line where the equator I· denotes good business qualifications, success in commercial life.

to

Cook the pineapple for 20 minutes in
tlje boiling water and strain. Cool, add
the remaining (rait juices, the tea, and
the oooled eirup. It i> better to make
the punch a few boors ahead and let it
xtand closely covered on Ice to chill and
ripen. At setting time, add the apol·
linaris, ginger ale, or water to dilute to
be strength desired. Garnish with thin
«lices of frnit and mint leave·.

whether y°u eventually harvest
a ^ar8e or sma^ yield.
Up to a certain point your
of raisin8
to
acre
Ρ^ίη« the
8oes
Xield P"
roust
come from what is pro"^he
profits
croP*
Pcascs>

repairs which you need for old
machines, keeping the list for each machine separate, then bring the lists to us. We will give you an
estimate of the cost of these repairs, and you can

tioo: List all the

then determine the best

"d

helpful

Is

Juice of β lemons
Juloe of 10 oranges
1-4 teaspoon salt
1 quart grape, currant,

an

Maximum

th* year·

piooio—it

Ingredients

1 oan grated pineapple
3 cups boiliog water

old machine now
patch up
a similar machine of more
modern construction, or of greater capacity ?

should make another attempt to put in as good
repair as he possibly can his old machinery.
To those in doubt, we offer the following sugges-

and

raspberry, or strawberry juice
2 pint bottles apollinaris or ginger

the International Harvester

whether he

orange

deceased;
Mary D.Clark late of Oxford,and the ap
will and petition for probate thereof
of toe
executor
aa
Clark
Morris
polntment of
In
same to act without giving bond as expressed
the
Clark,
Morris
said
said will, presented by
executor therein named.
;
Sarah A. Lovrjoy late of l'ern. dt ceased
ad>y be appointed aa
petition that Melvtn Lo.ej
act
to
<lrcea«ed,
said
of
estate
the
ministrator of
without bond,presented by aald Me.vln Lovi joy,
«on and heir.
deChurl ea F. Wadsworth late of Ulram,
allowanoe by
ceased; final account presented for
Frank W.Edgecomb, ad ministre tor.

a

willingly give

We
way to

time

good

Lillian F. Russell late of Sumner, deceased; first and final account presented for allowance by Walter A. Russell, administrator.

aignlfies

FBUIT PUNCH.

We believe our customers will see the wisdom of placing orders now at the reduced
prices for such machines as they will need in the near future. The reduced prices, comng at this particular time, enable you to secure planters, cultivators, haying and harvesting machinery at prices that we could not quote earlier in the year.

or

two of

a

Nesco Perfect
Oil Cook Stové

Oream Lore.

»pi c fled. About
40 persons oan be served by tbe following recipe, whioh is recommended by
the Expérimental Eitobeu, United States
Department of Agriculture:

I H C

America on its entire line of farm machinery, places us in a position
offer corresponding reductions on I H C farm-operating equipment.

using,

a

or

have exact

Reduced Prices
Farm Machines

now

or

lemon, some obopped bits of pineapple
and banana, a few colorful berries, In
vite attention to the bowl or pitoher of
punoh, and a sprig of mint both flavors
and completes ir. Professional caterers

sociable,

r

than that which he is

a

a

And here is

Pietre Iaola late of New Haven, Connect},
for alcut, deceased ; copy of will and pétition
Wood Iaola,
lowance thereof presented by Alice
the executrix therein named.

ministrator.

Use one burner, or two;
three, or four, just as you
need. Have the heat right
under the utensils and high
or low for each as needed.

This staunch and magnificent commemorative structure, standing In
silent triumph, is typical of the reliance and love of freedom which

a

20 Broadway

We know that it is a serious problem for the
farmer as to whether he should buy new and modera machinery, either of the same or greater capacity

at

Now is

Cynthia J. Acklejr late of Rumford,
ceased; petition for license to sell and convey
real cntate presented by William M. Kidder,ad-

in attendance.

ofter include a slice of ououmber. When
fruit punch must be prepared fur a
large gathering of people—a danoe, a

STANDARD OIL· CO. OF NEW YORK

REDUCED

day*

with sugar and kept lo a cold
place for short periods until one ha*
nnongb on hand to make up a good

and (he workf » bcsl Gusulinc

on

for several

boiled

Jcukrr

prices recently announced by

prepared

time, and kept bottled In the refrigeritor; leftover fruit juices may also be

C-

Ε

or

guide in sweetening.
characterized this little band in their
Sngar should be added to fruit drinks battle with the elements and fate and
in the form of sirup, to get the best efof their descendants in all parts of
foot, as well as to use it in the most economical way. Two parts of sugar to one the world.
be tbe

Cheap

Is

Pf™0" I®;

Albion F. Smith late of Oxford, deceased ;

longer is it neces-

Install

Money

Foreign

'ome other
petition that Walter Ε Hidden or
suitable person be appointed as administrator
by Cora
deceased
said
of
presented
estate
of the

sary to heat a whole
range and the kitchen to
boil one panful ofwater.

town; the cost of the monument was
defrayed by a Joint fund contributed
by Congress, the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, the town of Provincetown and individuals in all parts of
Dedicatory exercises
the country.
were held on August 5th, 1Θ10, the
President of the United States being

State of Maine.

either of the eetate
all pcraon» Interested la
hereinafter named :
at Paris
At a Probate Court, held the third Tuesday
on
for ι be County of Oxford,
omr Lord one
of
..f July, to the year
tbonaana nine h an died and twenty^ne. TJj·
following matter havlngbeen
»
Indicated, it la
action thereupon hereinafter
hereby Ori>ehu> :
to all
That notice thereof be glren
of thla order to oe
te rested, by caoalnjr a copy
the Ox·
weeka
βαοοβββ1τβ|τ In at
Ushed three
eoirtb
Democrat, a newspaper publlahed
a
mar appear *t
I'arla, In said County, that they Bamford. ou
Probate Court to be held at
D. lwl# »
the fourth Tueeday of Angust, A. be beam
and
9 of the clock In the forenoon,
thereon If they aee oanae.
Dix field, defaaan B. Bartlett late of
thereof
ceased; will xnd petition for probate
Phlloon aa
and the appointment of Georgle M. bond aa exwithout
act
to
executrix of the same
by said Georgle
preyed In Mid will presented
M. Phil on, the execntrlx therein named.
ro

MORSE,

South Paris.

FOB SALE.
Mowing

one

horse.

phone 163-4.

No

Héktber

drop,

or

xjtf

'η"'

Ocolj·'

ΗοηΓ·ί 8:36 to îaïî!.?.™ V
ι06
boon by Appointment
ιΐ
PFo.ntmeot.
n

eye

evenly·
Mond.y and Saturday
Offloe 'phone 120-2 ; Residence 'phone 207-5.
η.

186

machine.
McCormick,
Box 23 Paris Hill or

»

W~W· the
dw/eroo· d™?. -2°. yoLur
e ·*·η,Ιο»"οο of tbe
m·

J1'

Thfrly foor ywi 7JU
'Λ· uo matter wLo fitted
!)rokeD
i°°r
Tor,c ,βηβββ coil but few cent· extra.
β
or
et C,M" Optlcfen, Optometry,
hoa,e to booee, fittlog gi-nee·'
do.
wi.e thing to
tn^ repelred.

Opera House Block,

Main Street,

Norway, Maine-

Leok k* tt· "Otoek ta Uu MMpto.»

